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FRANCE WILLNO DANGER OF
WAR IN PANAMA
TOP NOTCH IN
COTTON MARKET
HEARING ON
STATEHOOD
Delegates From the Territories
Made a Splendid Showing in
Their Statehood Arguments.
APPEAL TO
UNCLE SAM
Dominican Minister of Foreign
Affairs Reported on His Way
to Arrange Protectorate.
NOTAIDRUSSIA
The Russo-Franc- o Alliance Does
NEW MEXICO
LUMBER MILLS
The White Pine of This Territory
Declared to Equal that of
Michigan.
Columbian Soldiers Suffering From
111 Health and Lack Of Sup-
plies Leave the Border.
Highest Prices Since the War Are
Recorded and Great Excite-
ment Prevails.Not Cover the Complications
in the Far East.Panama, Jan. 20 Strong indica-
tions that there will be no war be
tween Panama and Colombia have
PATTERSON'S SARCASM been observed by Bishop Junguito, TROOPS ON THE MARCH RUSSIA MUCH MEEKER MILLIONS ARE INVESTED
who has just returned from Cartagena
and Barranquilla. The bishop de
New York, Jan. 20 Cotton prices
surpassed all previous records since
war times again today, when March
sold at 14.48, May at 14J4 and July at
14.61. Further advances were marked
by considerable activity and excite-
ment.
Advance in Wheat.
Chicago, Jan. 20 Just before the
close of trading here the wheat score
was a clean advance of over two cents
Attacks Upon Japan in the Press Haveclares that many of the soldiers who
went to the front along the Panama
The Colorado Senator Criticizes Presi-
dent Roosevelt's Position Upon
the Panama Question.
Government Soldiers Advancing To
ward San Domingo the Rebel
Stronghold.
Many Miles of Timber Railroads- - Bi
Plant at Alamogordo and at
Albuquerque.
Ceased and It Looks Like
Peace.
border have returned in ill health
There are no facilities for getting sup
plies and great suffering prevails
among the soldiers. No further ad per bushel over the final figures yester Although large forests in New MexSt. Thomas, D. W. I., Jan. 20 It is
reported here that the Dominion min
St. Petersburg, Jan. 20 The at-
tacks on Japan in the Russian pressvance of the Colombian army is re day.ported. are ceasing. Newspapers print promiister of foreign affairs has left San
Domingo for Washington to attempt to FRASER MOUNTAINmake arrangements with the UnitedMOTHER MUR
Washington, Jan. 2 It has been
practically determined to drop all the
amendments to the Panama treaty.
Assurances have beon received that
Panama concedes t'je treaty to be in-
terpreted as the amendments provide
regarding the harbors, sanitation and
the limitation of mo cities of Panama
and Colon. .
Hearing on Statehood Closed.
Special to the Nbw Mexican.
Washington. Jan. 20 The territories
States to establish a protectorate over
the republic of Santo Domingo. Bom COPPER COMPANY
nently reports to the effect that the
acute phase Is passing and continue to
assert that mediation is unnecessary.
Baron Von Mannlicher Passes Away.
Berlin, Jan. 20 Baron Von Mann-
licher, inventor of the Mannlicher
rifle, is dead, jRussiaVAnswer Delayed.
St. Petersburg. Jan. 20 The first
DERS HER SON It is Not in as Bad Shape as First
bardments of the capital continue by
the forces of Jiminez.
Important Battle Predicted.
Puerto Plata, San Domingo, Jan. 20
ico have been cut down for timber, es-
pecially in the Catskill region, Colfax
County, on the Tierra Amarilla grant
in Rio Arriba County, and at other
points, and many millions of acres of
merchantable timber are included in
forest reserves, yet there are still vast
tracts of good timber in Rio Arriba,
Valencia, McKinley, Otero and other
counties. The lumber industry in
New Mexico is an important one, em-
ploying many men and representing an
investment of several million dollars,
not only in mills, machinery and tim-
ber lands but also In railroads, such.
a3 the Sacramento Mountain Railway,
the Catskill branch of the Colorado &
Southern, the Tierra Amarilla Rail
Reported Inventory Amounts
to $300,000.Headless Body of Child Found On Seven hundred government soldiers
are on the march to San Domingo, theof New Mexico- and Arizona have
closed their hearings before the
exchange of views between the foreign
office, Viceroy Alexieff and Baron de In the District Court for Taos Coun
the Floor By Horrified
Father. rebel stronghold. It is believed that
this battle will be the most important ty
an order was entered yesterdayRosen, the Russian minister to Japan,House committee on territories, andthe statements of the witnesses are Paterson, N. J Jan. 20 Mrs. Ar in the Jimfnez revolution. Details ofthe recapture of Puerto Plata, a few
granting Frank Staplin, receiver of the
Fraser Mountain Copper Company, the
right to sell certain personal property
now being prated. Oklahoma will be-
on the Japanese reply has not result-
ed in a definite decision. Consequent-
ly Russia's answer probably will be de-
layed a little longer than anticipated.
gin hc--r hearings this week. Three or thur Oswald was arrested today on the
charge of murdering her six year oldfour days will be lost, because of the
contest of I,'.s seat in the House which son. On returning home the woman's
days ago by the government forces,
show that the commander of an Amer-
ican vessel In the harbor practically
managed the battle and that the fight-
ing zone, demarked by the command
France Declines to Aid Russia.
Berlin, Jan. 20 The German governDelegate lcGulre has on hand. husband was horrified to see the head-less body of his son lying on the floor.
Nearby lay the body of a pet dog also
beheaded. Oswald found his wife In
road, the New Mexico & Southwestern
Railroad, now under construction, and
the timber line from Thoreau into the
Mitchell tract, just being completed.
to pay certain expenses of the receiv-
ership. Another order was entered
authorizing the receiver to pay a bal-
ance due on freight on a carload of
copper matte that he had shipped to
the smelter where it was sold. Of the
sum received for this, part is to be
paid out for the freight charges while
Both Dfiegate Rodey and Delegate
Wilson are said to have made the best
ment has become privy to the fact that
France declines to give Russia any asers of the United States and British
statement for their respective terri warships, was accepted by the con surances of armed help should war bebed singing softly to a baby in her The New Mexico pine is declared bytory thai have heretofore been made the outcome of the far Eastern differtending forces.arms. The woman did not recognizein any Congress. ences, even should Great Britain aid expert lumbermen to be as nearly the
equal of the Michigan white pine as
any timber in America, and in view
the balance is to go toward expensesAs soon as they are printed, they Japan. France maintains that the of the receivership.NEW MEXICO HORTIwill 1m distributed on the floor of the
House to members of Congress and to
Russian-Frenc- h alliance is quite sep
arate from the question now pending. Frank Staplin, the receiver, yesterday filed a complete and exhaustiveSena'ws, to the chief newspaper edit CULTURAL SOCIETY It is believed that this resolution will
her husband or seem to understand
what he said to her. j
A STRIKE
ISDECLARED
ors. and numbers of them will be sent deeply affect not only the situation be
tween Russia a ad Japan" but the Franlion to the territories.
House. Annual Election of Officers Fruit Ex co- - Russian alliance.
hibit at St. Louis Urged InterWashington, Jan. 20 The House
today resumed consideration of the esting Discussion.
inventory of the Fraser Mountain Cop-
per Company, showing that the sums
raised by the sale of stock and through
other means had beeh expended for the
development of the magnificent mining
property and the erection of mills and
other buildings. The inventory ap-
proximates $300,000. The principal
items of the inventory are as follows:
Mill building, including concentrat-
ing and crushing plant, machine shops
TAOS COUNTY CONDITIONSHire food bill, proceeding with the Hack Drivers of St I,ouis Want The New Mexico Horticultural Soreading of the bill for purposes of
amendment under the five minute rule ciety held its annual meeting Monday
evening, January 18, at the residencePension Bills Presented.
Increase In Wages and
Union Recognition.
St. Louis, Jan. 20 Pursuant to an
Cattle and Sheep Doing Well So Fa
Although Water Very Scarce
Shoshone Property to Be WorkedWashington,
Jan. 20 In the Senate of Dr. W. S. Harroun, the eminent
of the rapid disappearance of the white
pine forests of the Great Lake regions,
the industry, in this Territory is found
to grow In importance with every year.
The Territory is the owner of vast
tracts of heavily timbered lands, the
value of which has Increased rapidly
during the past year. The growth of
the lumber industry threatens no dan-
ger of the wiping out of the forests,
since the finest timber lands in the
Territory are protected within the gov-
ernment forest reserves.
A writer in one of the Denver Sun-
day papers says: "At Alamogordo, iu
eastern New Mexico, the Sacramento
Mountain Lumber Company is employ-
ing several hundred men in its two big
saw mills and box factory. To reach
the pine forests which cover the peaks
of the Sacramento Mountains, the
company has built the Sacramento
Mountain Railroad conrfecting with
the El Paso & Northeastern at Ala-
mogordo. This eighteen miles of rail
today Senator, Cullom presented promolgist. Apart from the routine
number of petitions for the service of business there was an interesting dis and smelting plant; hotel building andfurniture, dining room, kitchen andGherson .RuHr known citiorder from the International Brother-hop- dof Teamsters, $00 hack, and car cussion on the best methods of irria pension bill saying that he has re
oeivff? eticli petitions from 'every G. A store; saloon, two blacksmith shopszen of Taos County, spent yesterdayin the Capital on business. To a Newgating orchards and especially asriage drivers went on a strike today toR. Post in Illinois, and hoped that it the conservation of water and econo office, store room, assay, office, fivebunk houses, eleven cabins, water pipeMexican representative in the lobby ofwould have the attention of the Sen my in Its use, during seasons of scar
enforce the demands for an increase
in wages and the recognition of the
union. ' '
the Palace Hotel he said: "Cattle and building, barber shop, three stablescity and in localities where the supply
sheep in Taos County are in' very good
ate. He said he did not know, what it
would cost to give a pension to every
man who had served in the civil war
is limited. Another subject of im tower tunnel hoose, tram house, old
stamp mill building, a lot of cordcondition, despite the dry weather.portance which was discussed was the The weather has been mild, feed has wood, telephone and electric light lineNEGLIGENT BUILDINGbut Senator Gallinger volunteered the increasing prevalence of insect pests been plentiful and this accounts forand the best methods of destroying two water power pipe lines, charcoalovens, tramway, gravity and flat withopinion
that the amount would be for
ty or fifty millions the first year. Pat this very gratifying state of affairs.them or counteraction of their rav-INSPECTORS
"We have had but little snow, only equipment, and air pipe lines.terson then continued his address on ages. about one-tent- h of our usual snow fall,the Panama Canal question. He en All this property is estimated tohave cost about $295,000. Everything
road is one of the most picturesque and
difficult feats of railroad engineering
in the west. With an average grade
I have been buying and selling sheepThe Blame for the Iroquois Disastertered into the discussion for the pur
Some fears were expressed as to
the sufficiency of the water supply
this year, in consequence of the dry in Taos and Rio Arriba Counties and is in good repair and ready for use.pose of showing that the President's of four and One-hal- f per cent it is stillhave just finished the season's bus!winter; but a. strong desire was man! That there are Immense amounts oflow grade copper ores carrying some
Laid at Their Door By a
Witness.
Chicago, Jan. 20 Edwin R. Price,
necessary to use two switchbacks toclaim that his course in Panama wasin line with the policies preceding his ness . having within the past fewfested for the holding of a territorial months shipped 40,000 head at an aver gold is fully established by the workfruit exhibition this year and regret reach the summit of the range. Theforests in the Sacramentos are practi-
cally as limitless as are those in west
administrations, was unfounded.
Referring to the President's declara age price of $1.40 per head out of Taosmanager of Mr. Bluebeard, Jr., at the was expressed that the fairs had been ings of veins and leads in the shaftsand tunnels, by reports of experiencedintermitted for two years.tion that what he had done in Panama
had been done as a mandate of civiliza ern New Mexico.
and eastern Rio Arriba Counties. The
spring clip of wool is not yet ready
and so far there are no buyers for it
mining engineers and by many assays
Iroquois inquest today showed up tbe
work of the Chicago building Inspect-
ors In a bad light, compared with the The following
resolution was unani
"The American Lumber Company isThe debts upon the property at this
mously adopted:tion Patterson quoted with approval
the statement by Spooner to the ef composed of Chicago and Detroit capiIn that section. I think it will be in time according to the best informationinspectors of other cities. He saidthat he frequently had seen Inspectors talists and lumber manufacturers andMay and June. Whether we will re this paper can obtain are as follows:fect that this is a new phrase, adding,
Resolved, That a full display of the
horticultural products of New Mexico
at the St. Louis Exposition is of great has a capital
of $8,000,000. Its mllUceive as good prices as we did last John S. Lanning, receiver of the Monexamining the exits of other places
year is problematical. mouth Loan - and Trust Company,during the progress of a performance
"It was a new phrase and the man
who penned It must have been In a
state of mtental exaltation at the time
In Albuquerque are turning out the
finished product at the rate of 100,000importance to the Territory and a fail "Business Is good in general in the about $35,000; the First Nationalbut never at the Iroquois. lire to adequately represent our forest town of Taos and In fact throughout Bank, of Santa Fe, about $10,000; Willas others had been oh other occasions growing Industry on that occasion will
be a misfortune difficult to repair. We the county and merchants report to lam Fraser about $15,000; the Wheeler estate about $27,000, and about $10,TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
feet for every 24 hours run. The mill,
which made the first run in October
last, is said by experts to be the most
modern and complete plant of Its kind
In the United States. The company
have had a good year. New settlers
are coming into the county in smalltherefore urge the commissioners to 000 floating indebtedness. Were the
Mohamet, Joseph Smith and Dowle
have moved in such exalted spheres
that they Imagined themselves as very
vice-regen- of the Almigthy and may
be the President moved, in the same
numbers andithe town of Taos is im stockholders to pay off these debts
which in the gross amount to a little
A Synopsis of the Night Dispatches of proving nicely. The Shoshone mine
which has been worked for years by
obtain as good a display as possible
of late winter apples and dried fruits
to be on exhibition at the opening of
the World's Fair and that a succession
of shipments of selected specimens be
the Associated Press. less than $100,000, the property could
controls more than 300,000 acres of
land In Valencia and McKinley Coun-
ties In the western part of the Terri-
tory, on which stands timber estimat
sphere." be operated and be made productive.Alexander Gusdorf, the Taos merchant
and myself, but which has been idleJohn Alexander Dowie will sail to made throughout the summer and fallmorrow for Australia. for some months will commence operaHALLETT WITHOUT In order to Impress on visitors the suAn epidemic of typhoid fever has SAN JUAN COUNTY
ed at 2.000,000,000 feet. A box fac-
tory will soon be built to use the waste
product of the mill. The company
tions soon again. The company whichperlority In size, color and quality ofbroken out at Leadville. consists of Colorado Springs capitalJURISDICTION the fruits of New Mexico."The French naval collier Vienne and ists, Alexander Gusdorf and myself, is RAILRROAD PROJECTits entire crew have been lost at sea. has built eighteen miles of standardgauge railroad into its forests, con-
necting with the Santa Fe Pacific at
now in progress of organization by C.The subject of "Fruits Which AreFailures in New Mexico," and theKid Carter of Brooklyn at Boston, D. Weimer, an expert mining man andThe United States District Court at
"Plague of Locusts and How to Pre a resident of Taos and when Its or Michigan Capitalists Are Runninglast night, knocked out Joseph Choyinskl of Chicago, In the first round af Thoreau,
60 miles west of Albuquer-
que, and two trains of 30 cars of logs
Denver Thus Decides In trie
Parker Case. vent It" were suggested as topics for ganization is completed, active work
on the property will be the rule. The
Survey From Duranno to
.
El Paso.ter two minutes of fighting. the next meeting. each are hauled into Albuquerque ev-
ery 24 hours to keep the big plantIn Bostick's animal circus at Boston mineral property carries gold and cop-Denver, Jan. 20 Judge Moses Hal-- The following officers were electedfor the ensuing year: President, Hon.yesterday, Mme. Borelli, known as the The Denver Post is authority for thelett in the United States District queen of the jaguars, was attacked L. B. Prince; vice presidents, Dr. W, "In addition to these two big corper
and we believe we have a good
thing of it. It is situated twenty-on- e
miles from Taos and two miles fromand badly bitten by several jaguars. S. Harroun, R. E. Twltchell and Ar following
new San Juan County Rail-
road project: A railway surveying
party that had been working for sev
Court today, after consideration of the
Sherman Parker habeas corpus suit
against the military authorities of
porations numerous smaller compan-
ies are now working in New Mexico.Professor Pictel at Berlin announc the Fraser Mountain Copper Company'sthur Boyle; secretary, Miss Eugenia
Manderneld. Executive committee Small plants are being establishedmines.ed last evening that after exhaustive
experiments he has established that with the officers: Grant Riverberg, W. "As a former citizen of Santa Fe I
eral months south of Durango toward
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, left
Durango this week, after finishing itsfish will remain alive in water as cold
Colorado, announced that his court is
without jurisdiction in the matter.
Parker Is the union miner of Cripple
Creek who was held in the military
R. Price, W. J. McPherson. The selec
as 45 degrees below zero. work. It has been settled, so the re
am very glad to see the many eviden-
ces of Improvement and advancement
In the good old town for which I have
tion of county vice president was de
ferred until the next meeting.
along the Denver & Rio Grande in the
northern counties, and several small
mills are running along the Santa Fe
Pacific line, while everything now
points to further increase in the in-
dustry during the present year."
Federal Premier Alfred Deakin of port says, that a road will be builtbull pen without warrant. Australia, yesterday warned the au south this year, and that plans haveIn his opinion Hallet said that in
times of turbulence and when there thorities of Pretoria, South Africa, INSANE ASYLUM ANNEX been perfected for the location of a
a very great liking. I am always glad
to spend a few days on a vacation
here."against the grave peril of admitting town on the San Juan River, in the
heart of the big coal area of northernChinese labor into the Transvaal. SUPREME COURT.The report of Attorney General Ba New Mexico.SUES FOR $5,000 DAMAGES.douin of France Is favorable to Drey Capitalists of Ishpeming, Michigan,fus and recommends revision of his
Plans Show a Number of Improve-
ments for the Comfort of the
Inmates.
A number of extensive Improve-
ments at the territorial insane asylum
prominent officials of the Oliver Iron
case. The decision of the court, how C. W. Moore Feels Aggrieved Over Al
ever, will not be handed down for Company,
have a corps of surveyors
now at work on the proposed railroad
from Durango to El Paso, Texas.several weeks yet.
leged Illegal Imprisonment for
a Board Bill.
A case was filed in the court of the
at Las Vegas have been decided upon It is estimated that the road can beby the board of trustees. The plans of
COURT HOUSE BURNED the proposed annex show a two story
structure of brick with brown stone
built at a cost of $8,000,000. It will run
across the Chaco Mesa as far as Cabe-zo-
from which point it will follow
the Puerco to where It connects with
was a probability of violence, discre-
tion may be exercised by the authori-
ties in holding prisoners without ball.
There was nothing to show, he said,
that justice would be interrupted in
Teller County.
It rests with the district authorities
to determine who shall have the right
to refuse to grant ball to prisoners.
Continuing he said, "The Governor as
the executive of the state is authorized
and required to enforce law and if in
so doing he finds it necessary to call
out the militia and to use the power
of the state, he should do so. The mat-
ter of how a state should enforce the
law is not for the federal government
to state. The people of th state are
to be congratulated in having a Gov-
ernor who will enforce the law. The
court will not interfere with him In
the execution of his duties."
First Judicial District for Santa Fe
County today by A. J. Abbott, attor-
ney, entitled C W. Moore vs.- - John V.Building and Records Entirely De
James S. Williams of Estancia Admit-
ted to the Bar Two Cases
Submitted.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills and Asso-
ciate Justices John R. McFle, Frank
W. Parker, B. S. Baker and W. H. Pope
were on the bench this morning when
the territorial Supreme Court opened.
Case No. 1037, Jose S. Esqulbel, appel-
lee, vs. Francisco S. Chavez, appellant,
was argued and submitted this fore-
noon. The case is an appeal from the
District Court of San Miguel County.
Case No. 1033, James B. Orman,
plaintiff in error, vs. James L. Van
Arsdell. et al., defendants in error.
facings. It will be 168 feet in length
and 48 feet wide, having 26 rooms for
patients on each floor, besides baths, the Rio Grande River.Durango has offered a substantialstroyedLoss
$100,000.
Brighton, Colorado, Jan. 20 Adams
Conway, Santiago Baca and Manuel
Otero y Martinea. The plaintiff sues
for $5,000 damages on account of al-
leged unlawful and illegal imprison-
ment at the hands of the defendants
bonus and the road is said to be a cer-
tainty. The principal object of the
projectors is to develop the fine coal
closets, sewing and work rooms and
attendants' rooms. The wards will be
separated by a corridor fourteen feet
wide, and each room will be ventilated
by means of room gauges. A large
County court house was burned to the
ground early this morning. It was
thought to be incendiary. The total
loss is estimated at $100,000 which in sun room, facing the east, will be a
feature of the brildln. The annex
deposits of San Juan County and to fur-
nish means to transport the coal to
El Paso as a distributing point to the
great mining districts of Arizona, New
Mexico and Sonora, Mexico.
cludes the value of the building and
on the tenth day of December, 1903.
The plaintiff states that the reason of
the said imprisonment was because he
would not pay one of the defendants,
Conway, the sum of $37.50 on account
of the board of one F. J. Curry.
the post of duplicating the records
which were entirely destroyed.
was submitted on briefs. The writ of .
error is from the District Court of
Santa Fe County.
can be built at a comparatively small
cost and will be commodious and
handsome. Work will be pushed on
the building as soon as the contracts
are let. ,
New Mexican want and miscellane On yesterday James S. Williams of
Tbe New Mexican Printing Com-
pany will do four job work with neat
neas and dispatch.
Advertise in the New Mexican and
increase your business.ous ads always bring good results. Subscribe for the New Mexican. Estancia, was admitted to the bar. i
'"1 , ' T
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PROFESSIONAL CARD3.The first act of the Russian-Japanes- e
drama still holds the boards. It is
time for some livelier action or for Attorneys at Law.
the curtain to drop. OXFORD CLUB MAX. FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.It is a good thing that the editor of
SnHTfl FE HEW HEXICHH
HE MW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS
MAX. FROST Editor
ATJL A. F. WALTER
Associate Editor.
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager
Entered as Second Class matter at
tn Santa Fe Postofflce.
Harper's Bazar is a woman. That
paper recently said that "hand-painte- d
stockings are now worn by the best
dressed women." n GEO. W. KNAEBEL,Office in Griffln Block. Collections amsearching titles a specialty.Has on hand a constant supply ofthe finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
AH the Popular Games.
j j jt j
SAN FRANCISCO 8T.( 8ANTA FB, N. M.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
Tucumcari, the youngest of New
Mexico's larger towns, has just dedi-
cated a fine modern public school
building. Santa Fe, the oldest town,
will build one manana. EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
ery postofflce in the Territory, and has
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
Of the Southwest.
Score one for Richard Olney, al
though it is not a big point. The Ver
J E. Lacome, Proprietormont Democracy has resolved to sup-port him strongly for the Democratic
presidential nomination.
BENJAMta M. READ,
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Office Sena Block, Palace Ave-- .A. F. SPIEGELBERGThe best interest of tlv3 public
schools and of this city must govern
in the management and disposition of
the Fort Marcy Reservation. No
boodling will be tolerated in this mat-
ter; this is official.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practice in all the Courts, Taos, N. M.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier 25
Dally, per month, by carrier $1 00
Dally per month, by mail 75
Dally, six months, by mail 4 00
Dally,' one year, by mail 7 60
Dally, three months, by mail 2 00
(Weekly, per month 26
IWeekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
Sickness steals more savings than the
burglar. Slowly, coin by coin, the
money that has been so hardly earned
is paid out for drugs and doctors.
Sickness is the worst enemy of the work-
ing man, and the common cause of the
working man's sickness is disease of the
stomach often involving the heart, lungs,
liver, or kidneys.
The use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery will stop the stealing of
the savings by sickness. It cures dis-
eases of the stomach and' other organs of
digestion and nutrition. It cures dis-
eases of heart, liver, lungs, kidneys, etc.,
when these diseases are caused by the
diseased condition of the stomach and
its allied organs.
"About ten years ago I began to have trouble
with my tomach," writes win. Connolly, of jWalnut Street, Lorain, Ohio, It got sa bad Ihad to lay off quite often two and three dayi in
a week, my atomach would bloat, and I wouldbelch up gai, and waa in awful distress at suchtimes. I have employed and been treated by
the best doctors in the city but got no help
whatever. By some way or other I happened to
hold of a vial of your ' Pellets,' and I thoughtSt helped me. It was than I wrote to you I rYou told me that by my symptoms you
thought I had liver complaint, and advised the
use of your 'Golden Medical Discovery' and
'Heasant Pellet' in connection. , These medi-
cines I have taken as directed, and am very
happy to state that I commenced to get betterfrom the start and have not lost a day this
summer on account of my stomach. I feel tip-
top, and better than I have for ten years."
Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-ical Discovery.", Nothing else is "just
as good."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
the bowels.
w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney-atLaw- . Practices in all the
Courts in the Territory. Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
It is said that Senator Dietrich of
Nebraska, is satisfied with the court's
decision in his case and will not seek
a vindication at the polls. That .is
226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
SF "r r St
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.
SPECIALTY a.
To have the best of everything to the line
really nice of him, saves much trouble
and expense.
UNlQtJ
.( New Mexico at this time would give
a good deal for a heavy fall of snow.
So far this year there has been a
great deficiency in the snow fall and
this is likely to prove of serious conse-
quence during the coming summer.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero.
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties!
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- , Santa Fe, N. M.,Land and mining business a specialty!
MORE NEW MEXICO RAILROAD
PROJECTS.
Even before the first zephyrs of
spring are blowing the railroad
are abroad in New Mexico,
The latest arrivals are Michigan capi-
talists who speak of building a rail
road from Durango, Colorado, to El B: HANLEYjThe managers of the Chicago
street
railways have at last concluded that
honesty is the best policy. They had
to pay so much to the members of the
city council on the "side" that they
are now offering to pay into the city
treasury the sum of $800,000 per an-
num outright in order to be let alone.
Paso, via the Las Animas, San Juan yConcerning last Wednesday's ediand Puerco Valleys. Of course, between talking about a railroad project
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at-
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the CountieB
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sao
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
tion of this paper the San Marcial
Bee editorially remarks:and building a railroad, there lies the
expenditure of a good deal of money, "Wednesday's edition of the Santa Santa Fe,The Democratic city boodlers of St. J Fe New Mexican was of double propor-tions, the eight extra pages being de-
voted to an enchanting account of the
business interests of the city, every dew
880
Fnutdsco
Street
page containing a number of illustra
W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW tot
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERHOLT sad 0UCKENHE1MER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND QIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
OUINNESS'S POSTER AND BASSES' ALE.
No. ass on the North Side of the Street.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
Louis are hot under the collar at the
London National Review because that
paper declared its belief that Phila-
delphia was the most corrupt city on
earth. The St. Louis boodlers are em-
phatically of the opinion that that En-
glish paper does not know what it is
talking about. .
tions of business houses, public build mexico.ings and half tone cuts of leading citi
zens. Every feature of the edition re a specialty."
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
but San Juan County offers such oppor-
tunities for railroad projects as well
as railroad building that it does seem
certain that northwestern New Mexico
will soon have railroad facilities, the
equal of those of northeastern, south-
eastern or southwestern New Mexico.
The project of spending $8,000,000 to
build a railroad from Durango to El
Paso or to Clifton sounds rather am-
bitious,- although not altogether im-
practicable. Yet, the New Mexican
believes that San Juan County's first
railroad will either be a spur of the
Denver & Rio Grande from some point
between Durango and Chama, or a
branch line of the Santa Fe & Pacific
fleets great credit upon the artist; the
printer, and the writer who wove the
interesting facts into such enticingIt is the ambition of the Emperor shape. The Santa Fe New Mexican
and Colonel Max. Frost, Its noted andof Russia to be known as a monarch
of peace. This is probably the princi ir THE ST. ELMO CLUBdistinguished owner are and have always been, stronger factors in the up
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La- ,
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District)
Practices in the District Courts ana
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al-
so before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - --"NEW MEXICO.
pal reason why Russia wants to take
Manchuria and Corea without having
to fight for them. The Jewish massa building
of Santa Fe than any other
city can claim of which we have any
cres at Kishineff and other Russian knowledge."from somewhere between Gallup and towns may also be ascribed to theThoreau. It would be just as feasible
to build from Durango to Santa Fe as peaceful proclivities of Czar Nicholas
from Durango to El Paso; and certain It does not hurt New Mexico a bit
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La- w.
Practices in the Supreme and Dlavtrtsf
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeaing or Protrud-
ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
cure you, in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
ly several million dollars cheaper. The
same object would be attained, for to be held up as a friend of good
roads. The construction of the Scenic Court. Mining and Land Law a special.here connection would be made with
DIGNEO & NAPOLJSON, Props.
Dealers in All Kind of Domestic and Imported
Wines. Liquors, Cigars and Tobaccos
California Wines, Rhine Wines and Native Wines.
G. F. Heublein & Bro's. Cocktails all ready for use.
. Avondale Club Whiskey, Silver Creek Whiskey.
Family Trade a Specialty
FINE BAR, BILLIARD TABLES AND CLUB ROOMS.
No. 210 Don Gasnar Avenue - Telephone No. 6.
Route between Santa Fe and Las Ve ty. Rooms S and 9, Sena Building, Palthree railroad systems that would of
gas helps to put the Territory in the ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.fer every facility for taking the pro front rank of progressive common
H. N. WILLCOX,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
Catron Block, Phone 71.
ducts of northwestern New Mexico to
the great markets of the neighboring wealths. Even ambitious Ohio must
come to New Mexico to take lessons in OSTEOPATHYstates.
the art of building fine roads.
A HINT TO NEW MEXICO FARMERS
The city of El Paso consumes month
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronlo
New Mexico's lumbering interests
represent an investment of $20,000f000 JM
IMPERFECT DIGESTION.
Means less nutrition and in conse-
quence less vitality. When the liver
fails to secrete bile, the blood becomea
loaded with bilious properties, the di-
gestion becomes impaired and the
bowels constipated. Herbine will rec
ly $30,000 worth of dairy produce, and
from $60,000 to $100,000 worth of veg Almost one hundred miles of railroad
are being operated in the Territory to diseases without drugs or medicines.etable and poultry products that haul logs to the mills, and while it No Charge for Consultation.Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. m. "does not appear so upon the assess A. P. HOGLEtify this; it gives tone to the stomach,
ment rolls, yet, the timber lands of liver and kidneys, strengthens the ap
should be raised in the Mesilla Valley
but which are imported from distant
parts of Texas, Kansas or California.
El Paso is a good but not the only
market for New Mexico produce. It is
DENTISTSpetite, clears and improves the comNew Mexico, owned by corporations
and individuals, are worth as much as plexion, infuses new life and vigor to
the total taxable assessment returns the whole system. 50 cents a bottle. DR. C. N. LORD,
of the Territory. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Undertaker and
Funeral Director
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
a wonder, . therefore, that instead of
confining themselves to raising chile
"and corn, more New Mexico farmers
do not engage in truck, poultry or
dairy farming. During the season, El
Paso alone, would take a thousand
Senator Hanna within the last four C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,. Ftom one dozen to fifty copies ofthe New Mexican are sent out dailyweeks has sent out several thousand Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.letters in answer to inquiries an to enquiries and applicants concern 0AUSTSO 8TBSXTnouncing to his friends that he is notboxes a day of New Mexico strawber On the Plaza.(Successor to Dr. Mahley.)ValWWHing Santa Fe. This is the very bestkind of advertisement and is bearinga candidate for the Republican presiries and there is certainly more profit
in selling strawberries at fifteen to
twenty-fiv- e cents a box than there is good fruit,
as the large number of Vest of Refeence Orn as m KMBALMBK. M CJU
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141. Civil Engineers & Surveyorstourist and health-seeker- s in the city
dential nomination. The Senator did
the. right thing in this instance and
right here it is well to remark that
he does the right thing pretty much
right along. Senator Hanna is all
abundantly shows. 'in selling corn at fifty cents a bushel
As soon as more of New Mexico farm JAY TURLEY,
ers cultivate their farms intensely GOLDEN STATE LIMITED.
and make the most of their irrigated right. tad and Helot
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga-
tion Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.
The Golden State Limited will be re Cuisins and TsbJeService UnsseallodThraugnos,garden patches, so soon New Mexico
will be much more prosperous than it
sumed, first train to leave Chicago;
December 20, and Los Angeles, DeThere is naught to say against the
is today. cember 24 1903, the service to be con The Palace Hotel Sialography & Typewriting.ambition of Roswell to have a weatherbureau of its own. The Pecos Valley,
is for all practical purposes so far re
tinued, on practically same schedule
The St. Louis Globe-Democr- says as last season, until April 14 from Chi-
cago and April 20 from Los Angeles.moved from the rest of the Territory
that it is naturally ambitious to be
that "Missouri Republicans are hope-
ful." This is good as far as it goes.
LEW Hi BLAKE,
Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
This train will carry the same
in every possible direcWhat they really ought to do is to
WttXIAM VAUOHN, PROP.
Lcrgs SMapU Boom for Commercial Aon.
Cssta Fe - New Mexico
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.tion. However, railroad connection
equipment as last year, to Los Ange-
les, and an additional car for Pasa-
dena, also one for San Francisco.
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN SYS
with Santa Fe would benefit the Pearl Calls promptly answered. -
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151.of the Pecos more than any other
movement or project that has yet been TEM, . A. N. BROWN,
G. P. A., El Paso, Texas.broached for the town's benefit. MARGUERITE GEIMER.Stenographer and Typewriter,
Notary Public, ,
No. 106 Aztec Avenue,REMIN6T0N TYPEWRITERSIt wil pay you to advertise. Try ItThe Governor of Mississippi objects
carry their state next November. Con-
sidering the one sided, unjust, unfair,
and nefarious election laws which
govern election methods in that large
state, it will be very hard for them to
attain success. Under election boards
appointed by the Democratic governor,
stupendous election frauds are commit-
ted and the honest voters have no re-
dress and no rights which election
boards or the Democratic state ma-
chinery have to respect or do re-
spect. This is the way they do it in
the sovereign state of Missouri. Com
to educating the colored man. He Santa Fe, New Mexico,would rather have the greater half of
the population of his state steeped In NEW MEXICAN POINTING CO.. Dotlen.
Santa Po Mow UocSsoSTEVENS Notary Public, Stenographer and Typethe grossest ignorance than to encour writer. Translationsage the ambition of the negro for edu-
cational, industrial and social equality, From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for theparing the elections in New Mexico
Governor James K. Vardaman might
have been a shining light in the feudal
ages but in the present enlightened
If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN. ,
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,day in a progressive and enlightened
with those for instance, in the state of
Missouri, the former are as pure and
as white as the newly fallen snow. It
is a credit to this Territory that elec-
tion frauds are few and far between.
Santa Fe. N. M.republic he is certainly out of place, ;
.
;Poor Mississippi!
SCRATCH PAPER.VwriiipsiiMStill statehood is denied the people of The east is ice bound again and Made from ledger, linen, flat and bookpapers at 10 cents per pound at theNew Mexican. This is scrap paper putthe victims of pneumonia, consumpNew Mexico, because, forsooth, "theyare not fitted to govern themselves." tion and allied diseases are dropping
. ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
off by the thousands. While the east up In pads and Is less thn the paper
originally cost. Only a limited supply.has been swept by one cold wave after
another, the denizens of New Mexico TMM- THE MIEXTARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.a Bum bur of nofeb of SlUliLE HABRgl. SHOT It is an admitted fact that real estate.have been enjoying weather that Is
more like May than December, aside financial men and merchants all say.
GUNS ia both kanmer aad kiaaoka stjha,
an4 tenia? tfcey are th mort popal&r oo the nvkrt. We aim auk a kwg lia. of RIFLES tod
PISTOLS and mral model, at Double Buret
SHOTGUNS,
. Oar Line
from the fact that it has been sun
Edward Atkinson,
of Boston how comes to the front with
the statement that he possesses abso-
lute proof that the battleship Maine
was exploded from the inside and not
by a torpedo from the outside. This
man Atkinson evidently has wheels in
his head. That is about the most
charitable construction to be put on
his antics.
Established and Supported by tba Ttrritory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, sO graftMtt f Stasssrf Easts Colleges. Nc
that quickest and best results are ob-
tained by advertising in the "N"
Mexican."shiny
and dry, as the weather always
is in the southwest even in midwinter. RIFLES, from V
PISTOLS, from
S3.00 to $ 150.00
2.50 to 50.00
7.50 to 30.00
The severe winter on the Atlantic and Mldisc." faraisWsts ssd eqaipsteats arcstra aaa ctasfctt;
fss-li-f ated ; bstks, water-work-s, ill CMrestescct.SHOTGUNS, from The New Mexican Printing CompanyLake seaboard will bring health seek
Is tares terns (TUITION, BOARD AND LAUNDRY, S2N ptrers by the thousands in a few months.Of course, these health seekers should
is headquarters for engraved cards de
visite and wedding invitations in New
Mexico. ' Get your work ore here andtWrieM
weeks eacfc.
. ROSWEataSB.walttNstvtMMtcome now, but the majority of them sss lint; TMsVwalsni.
InM apea tke "STEVENS if yrw rawot
eeeara tkem we will
.hip (eipreM prepaid) m
receipt of priea. Stmt tat oueiof.
J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. O. BOX 3091
.
CHICOPEE FALLS. MASS.
you will be pleased in every particular.will cling to their homes in the east
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
falls to cure. R.' W. Grove's signature
. REOECTS-N4Jsfta,- W.at RtaR.&HsMttsuntil disease has made sucb ravages
that climate cure is the last forlorn FssrtlMisrsaMrw C&L J. W. WIUS09I, Sill Try a" New Mexican Want Ad tabit quick rto on each box. 25. jhope.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, January 20, J 904. 3
Eu IS COMINGIWINT MEN OF THE HOURIN NEW MEXICO
Everv Catarrh sufferer dreads the cominer of winter, for with the first
1reath of the "ice-king- " this miserable disease is fanned into life and all
ithe disgusting symptoms return. The nostrils are stopped up and thethroat can be kept clear of mucous secretions only by continual hawking
and spitting;. Catarrh is a nuisance
' v- - . ,
and source of annoyance, not only
to the one who has it, but everybody
jlse. The thick, yellow dischargefrom the head oroduces a feeliner of
The most that
can be s8'
ol a flS?
of IiSmokcjjpr Crcmo !
COULD NOT HEAR THE TICK OF A
CLOCK.
Wataonville, Pa., July 13, 1903.Dear Sirs:I have used 8. S. 8. for Catarrh of theinner ear, and have found it an excel-lent remedy for same. I had beentroubled with this disease for years
and tried many thing's in an effort to
got relief, but nothing; did me anygrood until I began S. 8. S.rsrmanent from my ear and my
hearing was ao badly affeoted that I
oould not hear the tick of a clook. I wasin bad shape when I began your med-icine. 8. S. S. has done away with thedischarge and my hearing has been
wonderfully improved; so much sothat I can now carry on a conversationin an ordinary tone, whereas year
ago this waa impossible.Tour medioine has done me a world of
good and I do not hesitate to give it the
oredit it deserves. W. F. KRUMKINE.
personal defilement, and the odor of
jthe breath is almost intolerable.
j The catarrhal poison brings on
tomach troubles and affects the Kid-
neys and Bladder. It attacks the
soft bones and tissues of the head
and throat, causing total or partial
ideafness, the loss of smell, and giv-
ing to the voice a rasping, nasal
twang. No part of the body is securefrom its ravages. Catarrh makes
ou sick all ovec, for it is a dis-
ease of the blood, and circulates all
through the system, and for this
reason, sprays washes, inhalers,
powders and salves have proven
failures.
The way to cure Catarrh thor-
oughly and permanently is to cleanse
LARGEST SELLER IN THE WORLD
NO SIGN OF catarrh; IN THIB-TEE- NYEARS.
Krebs, Ind. Ter., Aug. 1, 1003.Dear Sirs:About thirteen years ago I used your
remedy for Catarrh. I had been troubled
with it for about nine years, but since
taking S. S. S. have never been worried
with it. I feel able to reoommend 8. 8. S.
as a sure cure for Catarrh.
T. MILL WEE.
Tht Hand is the Smoker's Trottctionthe blood of the unhealthy secretionsthat keep the membranes of the body
inflamed, and nothing does this so
surely and promptly as S S, S. As
long as the blood is poisoned with
Catarrhal matter the discharge of mucus and other diseustine symptoms
of the miserable disease will continue. S. S. S. goes to the fountain source
THE
CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
The most conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
connedted. Pine Sample Room for Commercial Men j 4
of the trouble and purifies and enriches
the blood, and so invigorates and tones up
the system that catching cold and con-
tracting Catarrh is not so likely to occur.
Keep the blood in order and winter 'scorning
brings none of the discomforts of Catarrh.
Write us particulars of your case, and
let our physicians help you eet rid of thi3
LEOPOLDO SANCHEZ.
Treasurer of Leonard Wood County.
Leopoldo Sanchez was born in Ala- -blood-taintin- g and stubborn disease. We make no charge whatever for
medical advice. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. A TLAHTM. tiM. 'meda, Bernalillo County, January 16,
1902 he was elected treasurer and
collector of Guadalupe County
by a very handsome majority. Upon
the merging of Guadalupe County into
the new county of Leonard Wood, Gov-
ernor Otero him to this
office for the new county upon the
1864. In early youth his parents re-
moved to the Pecos River section. He
was reared on a stock ranch and is in-
timately acquainted with everything
necessary to the successful raising of
cattle and sheep. He attended school
at the Jesuit College at Las Vegas and
received a good education. He is the
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Btsildtag
CORNER PLA2A AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
principle that as Mr. Sanchez was the
choice of the people for that office, he
FINE FOOTWEAR FOR ALL!
I Have Opened a First-Clas- s
BOOT AND SHOE STORE
With an Entirely New Stock of Fine Footwear
should have the privilege of enjoying
owner of a fine ranch at Casaus in
Leonard Wood County. Hard work,
close attention to business and thor-
ough knowledge of the stock raising infor All at My Old Quarters on the
South Side of Plaza.
its benefits and emoluments for the
term for which he was elected, al-
though Guadalupe County had been
abolished and the new county created
in its stead. He is a competent and
courteous official and very popular. He
is one of the leading citizens of the
county and identified with its advance-
ment and progress.
dustry have made him wealthy and in-
dependent. He is married and the
father of seven children. In politics,
he is a Democrat and one of the lead-
ers of his party in his section. In
P. F. HANLEY
nneVines,LiqttOfs&Cigafs
JffijR?rtSj,nd.Nt,ve Wines for Family Use.OUR OM Ccww, McBrayt. Qnckenheima Kn. Taylor
and PeatDo, OM Jordan and Monocram. Ky., WkiaUea.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE, N. Jtt
TT?TTt.t.ttTtTlCHARLES W. DUDROW, THE NEW TOWN OF ROY. ver; J. L. Peters, Peabody, Mass.;Frank Johnson; Denver; Robert Percy,
Espanola; F. Cr. Wherry, Espanola;
John Runald, Espanola; Gus Clark, El
Paso; A. M. Burns, El Paso; F. Gar--LUMBER - SASH " DOORS Electric Light Company OrganizedConstruct Road to Sanchez Ar-- .
rests for Violating Land Laws. IlTKltT IKHE&ICTC SOLK AGENT TOMway, Espanola; I. W. Garwajr, Espano
Special to the New Mexican.
'
- All Kinds of Building Material
CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
la; F. G. Towney, Chimayo; Thomas
Velarde, Chimayo; J. M. Montoya, Jr.,.
Pena Blanca; Preciliano Ortiz, Pena
Roy, Mora County, N. M., Jan. 17 BeetLemp's St.The Roy Light and Water Company
Blanca; F. A. Tracy, Ashtabula, Ohio.
WONDERFUL NERVE.
has just been organized and will soon
be incorporated. The officers will be:
F. A. Roy, president; Herman Good-
man, vice president ; D. J. Devine,
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everythlsf that Is Movable.
ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS Jt Jt Jt MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED
Tie Trade SspsUee From Oae Settle to a Carload.
Gtfadafope Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 38.Is displayed by many a man enduringpains of accidental cuts, wounds, burnsPhone 35, Santa Fe. Branch Office and Yards, Cerrillos, N. M bruises scalds, sore feet or stiff joints.treasurer; Alexander
S. Bushkevitz,
secretary; William C. Roy, superin-
tendent. Board of directors: J. Floer- - But there's no need for it. Bucklen's
Arnica Salve will kill the pain and curescheim, William C. , Roy, Frank A.
Roy, F. B. Van Horn, B. Mitchell, the trouble. It's the best salve on WHITE'S CREAMearth for piles, too. 25c at FischerJames Howe.JACK FROST IS HERE I ! ! Worms!Drug Co.A new town well Is being drilled VERMIFUGEand water was found at a depth of MMtinQumBtltf. Bast in Quality.
"The nicest and pleasantest medi143 feet. The water supply, however,OUR PATRONS DO NOT MIND HIM. ..
THEY ARE SUPPLIED WITH OUR FIRST CUSS cine I have used for indigestion and Fcr 20 Ycsrs lbs Led ell Wcra Rer-adia-s.is insufficient as yet for town use.
constipation is Chamberlain's StomThe Sanchez-Ro- y Road Club has or OIiO BT AZiZi 33 AV Or G-- mVM. kP?utdT nn JAMES P. DALLARn. ftCERRILLOS AND MONERO COAL ganized with Frank Roy, president;Manuel A. Sanchez, vice president; Al
ach and Liver Tablets," says Melarcl
F. Craig of Middlegrove, N. Y. "They
work like a charm and do not gripe
or have any unpleasant effect." For
exander S. Bushkevitz, secretary; D.Why depend on the 'Burro Man" lor your
wood when yoi can have it when you want H J. Devine, treasurer; James Howe, su
sale by all druggists.perintendent of construction. FinanceMil Exira nry, ano cut to m your stove.Kindling in any quantity Prices Rea No Catch Game. No Stool Pigeons. No Gift Enterprise.and general committee: H. Goodman,John Howe, Alexander S. Bushkevitz.sonable RUSH ORDERS RUSHED! DOMESTIC TROUBLES. All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.It is exceptional to find a familyThe sum of $800 has been raised to
: COAL YARDCAPITOL 10c Cast llssomf Will Earn Dollar's Purchase.
construct the road from Roy to San
chez. The people of the town of San
chez also aided and the Dawson Rail
road Company contributed.
where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can bo lessened
by having Dr. King's New Life Pills
around. Much trouble they save by
their great work in Stomach and Liver
OFFICE
Garfield Ave, A. IIS. F. Depot Telephone No. IS, The new Republican weekly paper BLAIN'S BAZAARtroubles.1 They not only relieve you, 30a SAN FRANCISCOST., SANTA FE. N. M.projected for Roy, it is expected, willissue its first number on February 1.
It will be under the management of
but cure. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
PLEASANT AND MOST EFFECTIVE.
T. J. Chambers, Ed .Vindicator, Lib
Alexander S. Bushkevitz.
Fred Fornoff, deputy U. S. marshal,J. WEINBERGER
BOTTB SIDE FX.JLZJL, SJLXTTJS. FE, CTETCT 23E2CX5Q,
erty, Texas, writes Dec. 25, 1902:
"With pleasure and unsolicited by you,
of Albuquerque, was in Roy recently
and arrested Geronimo Ornelas for vio
Our Motto is to Sell the Best
I bear testimony to the curative power
of Ballard's Horehound Syrup. I
have used it in my family and can
lating the homestead law and perjury,
and W. M. Mills, for illegal fencing of
public domain. He then went to San-
chez where he arrested six other men
charged with violating the homestead li;M;.silV.sJ;.:ilWINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS cheerfully affirm it is the most effec-tive and pleasantest remedy for
coughs and colds I have ever used."
25c, 60c, and $1. Sold by Fischer
law.
For the Least Possible Money
Drug Co.HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Normandie: William Thompson, IN CONNECTION WITH THE
Notice for Publication.
(Homectead Entry No. 5136).
Dbpartmikt of the Ixteriob,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Jan. 16. 1904.
Buy "your Goods Here. Family Trade Solicited.
. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone Mo. 94. . Afeit for Prof. Poiieal's Mountain Sage Malt Tonic
Albuquerque ; E. R. Ferguson, Denver;
Albert Kinney, Denver; Alexander Notice ia hereby given that the following'
named lettler has filed notice of hla intentionStewart, Trinidad.
Palace: W. P. Booge and wife, New
loch Dsland System
RUNS
2-D- AILY TRAINS---2
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
rearUter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on
February 24. 1904. via: Joae Rafael Sena, for
York; J. V. Swanson, Denver; John D.
Wilson. St. Louis: W. A. Bale, Pue
blo; C. C. Davis, Detroit; L. H. Wing,TELEPHONE BO. 9.
the ne!4 ofsection 33, township is north, ranee11 east. He names the following-- witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, andNew York; J. W. Dickerson, New
TOYork: Rnerenio Romero. Las Vegas,We make a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points ot Genreo H. Bradford. Denver: R. E. L.
Morrison, Chicago; Mrs. C. H. Field,
cultivation or said land, vis; Manuel San-doval, of Santa Fe. N. M.. Manuel Martinez.
Teofilo Herrera, Juan Manuel Angel, all of
Lamy, N. M.
MawpkIi Til Otibo Register.
CURED LUMBAGO.
A. B. Canman, Chicago, writes
interest in and near the City Hartford, Conn.f!lnirA Al Haas Kansas Cltv: J. J.
Kansas City and Chicago
--z
ftfe "GOLDEN STATE LIMITED"
Is Finest Train in Transcontinental Service.
"BEST MEALS ON WHEELS"
Walter, Seattle; J. H. Wald, Chicago;
F. E. Worley, Kansas City; A. L. Stew-
art, Ouray, Colo.; C. C. Holbrook, Ala-
mosa:.! TT TT HTnllnnri Alamosa: A.
.1
March 4, 1903: "Having been troubled
with Lumbago, at different times and
tried one physician after another; then
11
1LIVERY STABLE II
K. Newcomb, Chicago; D. H. Fretts,
Santa Fe; B. W. Scott, Kansas City;
Roman ftallaovMi T oo Voirna' Tnsf" S.
different ointments and llnaments,
gave It up altogether. So 1 tried once
more, and got a bottle of Ballard's
Snow Linament, which gave me almost
instant relief. I can cheerfully rec-
ommend it, and will add my name to
your list of former sufferers." 25c, 50c
Esquibel, Jose F. Esqulbel, Pedro Do- -
mmgues, Las Vegas.
Bnn Tnn Tinv EVonanhoi. rinntrlna:Our Equipment and stock "ASK THE TICKET AGENT."
Geonre T Ttarro Tvi,rlaa- - Simonare Unexcelled in the West," and not Equaled in Santa Fe . V,, avu.wu, 'Roman, Pojoaque; J. L. Burns, Du-- and $1. Sold by Fischer Drug Co. T. H. HBALY.
'j Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas,
A N. BROWN, Q P. A.
Mrango; r. c. Conrad, Durango; Frank
Thurmsn, Denver;. John Allen, Den It will pay you to advertise. Try ilDON CASPAR AVENUE.
1
-
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visit to the city and he says he finds
things very much improved since his INCORPORATED 1903SALMON & AB0USLEK1AN ESTABLISHED I856249-251-2-SAN FRANCISCO ST.
SANTA FE, N. M.
former visit about twelve years ago
N. J. Lightfoot, J. J. Thomas and K.
M. Stephens, of the United Statestab.'Z'h.olesale and Srteta, .aaaaMaV
Geological Survey, who spent the past Seiipman Bios. 60.week in Santa Fe, have gone to Leon
ard Wood County, where they will
make surveys in the vicinity of Santa
Rosa.
Superintendent W. E. Whittenber- -
ger of the Denver & Rio Grande Rail
road, arrived in the city last evening.
He is here on business connected with
the transfer from the old depot to the
new union depot, which is expected to
be made sometime this week.
Jose S. Esquibel, assessor of San
Miguel County, accompanied by Jose
SEE HERE, HARRY!
It's just like this: I have tried all the Cloth-
ing Stores in town and have last settled
down on SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN. The
suit I get there is always sure to be stylish
and of good material. Everything about it
is right in every way. Now go around town
and see for yourself, and I will wager you a
good cigar that you can't beat
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN
on a $10.00, $12.50 or $16.00 suit of cloth-
ing. Try it, and you will be convinced.
F. Esquibel, Pedro Domingues and Ro-
man Gallegos are visitors in Santa Fe,
Mr. Esquibel is here on legal business
Announce That Their
JANUARY WHITE 600DS SALE
Will Commence
MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1904
In'Ofder to Make Room lot Out New
Line of White Goods Which Will
Arrive Shortly, We Will Close Out
Our Stock of White Goods at One
Third Less Than Usual Values.
concerning the contest over the asses-
sorship of San Miguel County pending
in the Supreme Court.
Mrs. C. Hz Field of Hartford, Con-
necticut, arrived in the city last night
from the east and is stopping at the
Palace. Mrs. Field is the mother of E.
B. Field, paymaster of the Pennsyl-
vania Development Company. She ex-
pects to remain in Santa Fe for sev
eral weeks.San Francisco St. Telephone 26. Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf- -: PERSONAL MENTION :
et iC jt it tS& tS tJ
ford left yesterday for Mora. He was
met at Las Vegas by Romualdo Roybal,
treasurer of Mora County, who accom
I
Selion Bios. Go.Councilman Leo Hersch left this panied him to the county seat whereMr. Safford will go over Roybal'smorning for the south on a businessG-ROCE- RS trip. books, as well as the books of the oth-
er county officials. ?F. P. Crichton left this morning over
the Denver & Rio Grande for Chamita Professor and Mrs. Edgar L. Hewetton business. are now at home at No. 20, Rue des WHOLESALE AJJD RETAIL DIY GOODS.
P. O. BOX 219. PHONE NO. 36.
A. Mennett. a traveling man of Las Acadias, Geneva, Switzerland. Profes-
sor Hewett has matriculated at theVegas, is calling on his customers in
Santa Fe today. University of Geneva and has entered
upon a course in anthropology andGeorge E. Ellis, proprietor of the
archaeology under two of the leadingClaire Hotel, returned last evening
scientists of the world. Mr. Hewett is' from Ojo Caliente Hot Springs.
Charles A. Scheurich, a former resl reported to be in good health and spirits.dent of Santa Fe, now a merchant at
The Rocky Mountain News of Den 2: OUR STORE IS HEADQUARTERSBland, is in the city on business to
day. ver yesterday morning had the follow
ing personal : Governor M. A. Otero of
New Mexico, arrived in Denver last
MONARCH COFFEE
The very hsst grade of Mocha
and Java obtainable, admirably
blended, 75c a 2 -- lb can.
RICHELLIEuToNARCH and
BLUE LABEL CANNED VEGE-
TABLES and FRUITS
Try a can of Blue Label Baby
Limas, or a can of Ricdellieu As-
paragus tips or a jar of Monarchjam.
NEW YORK STATE BUCKWHEAT
Another fresh shipment just in.See to it that you get some of this
lot.
PRIMROSE andlELLE SPRINGS
BUTTER,
ESPANOLA HONEY
SCUDDERS CANADA MAPLE
SYRUP
Juan P. Abeytia of Penasco, Taoj
County, is in the city and disposed of
.several loads of wheat to Santa Fe night and is stopping at the BrownPalace Hotel. He will, while heredealers.
Frank Werner and wife will leave to probably call on Governor Peabody,and will visit his sister, Mrs. Harry J
O'Brien. Governor Otero was in Santamorrow on an overland trio throughTaos and Rio Arriba Counties to An- - Fe at that time and the personal istonito, Colorado.
evidently an error.
Chamois Vests and Jackets
; Hot Water Bottles and
cParacamph
Three Good Things For
COLD WINDS, COLD FEET
AND COLD IN THE HEAD
Hon. Ramon Gallegos of San Jose,
chairman of the board of county com
missioners of San Miguel County, is a
guest at the Claire.BI'idTHuhBoch&S??!
CHICAGO.
A most substantial good for
crocer and people alikeHenry Grant of Abiquiu, left Santa
Fe last evening for New york to meet
his wife who has been spending some
time in that city.
Schilling's Best and a whole
some uplift for business.
Moneyback.Theodore Hockmeyer,
- a-,- traveling FISCHER DRUG COMPANY FRANCISCO ST Iman of El Paso, who is a frequent vis- -
"XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX to this city, is looking after his
Santa Fe trade today.Remember the Name. A. Roberts, who has been visiting
Insure Your Property In
ORIENT INSURANCE CO., HARTFORD.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71. Butchers, Bakers, Grocers
ODD FELLOW'S HALL DEDICATED.
his brother at Espanola, passed
through the city last evening en route
to his home in Mexico, V ' .'
Eugenio Romero, treasurer- - of San
Miguel County, arrived from his home
at Las Vegas, last evening. He is
here on personal business.
H. M. Dougherty, Esq., the Socorro
attorney, left this week for Long
Beach, California, where his aged
Crowds Attend the Dedication and
" "
'M- - 9 9 9 1 1 I'TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTI I 1 I I I I
F. S. DAVIS, President Jt j S. 0. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Tress.
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone Wo. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
Enjoy the Play and Oance Which
Followed.
flIEW : .CASH
.-ST-
ORE
In the Catron Block.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 0
Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, Caps, Shoes, Boots,
Silk Shawls, Millinery, FascinatorsGents' Fur-
nishing Goods, also Trunks and Valises.
I will close out Men's Caps at 35 cents each.
I want your business. I will see to it that
you are satisfied with us.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
The new Odd Fellows' Hall at Aztec
was formally opened and dedicated on
Saturday of the past week. The day HEALTH FOOD.
Tn t.hfiso davs of fad foods of one sortwas a gala one for the town, many
or another there is much more attentionfamilies coming in from the surround
ing country to attend the ceremonies. paid to the purity ana neaimiuiness uifood products than there was a few
vears azo. Many of the states haveThe new building is two stories high
mother is very ill.
The dinner given at the residence
of A. Staab last evening to. the judges
of the territorial Supreme Court and
other invited guests was a fine affair.
Mrs. S. Spitz, who had the misfor-
tune of spraining her right wrist sev-
eral days ago, is improving slowly, the
injury still giving her considerable
pain.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince was a pass-
enger for Espanola this morning, to
and presents a handsome appearance.
The main walls are of brick made in
Aztec and the front of pressed brick.
The first floor is occupied by the San
"what are known as pure food laws
which are designed to prevent the use
of acids, artificial colors, and preserva-
tives of the various sorts in food prok JOHN KOURY ducts. In order to meeitne uemauu iurfoods which might pass muster in anyJuan stores and bank, and a large halland anterooms take up the second
floor. The Odd Fellows' Lodge was orvisit the Prince fruit ranch north of
IINCORPORATES I
the imported being riper and therefore
more highly colored, and many think,
finer flavored for that reason. Both
these brands will be found excellent
value, the higher priced being a better
selection of fruit and in a heavier syrup.
MEAT MARKET
Have you used our boiled ham? We-ge- t
it from Denver. The new packinghouse there is surely turning out line-goods- ,
and boiled hams are a specialty
with them; all the difference in the world
in the flavor.
Denver made young pig sausage, put
up in lib boxes Is something to make-one'- s
mouth water.
All sorts of sausage, high grade hams
and bacon, salt and pickled meats as
well as Denver killed meat and the best
selections of native mutton and veal,
spare ribs, pork loins, brains etc. Give
our market a trial and come to look at
us once in a while It will do; your ap-
petite good. It will pay you, to inspect the
sanitary surroundings of 'your market
now and then, as a measure of precau-
tion.
PANKAKES
If you wish pancakes such ,as mother
used to make or possibly a little better
try RALSTON PANKAKE FLOUR.It makes delicious cakes with the mini-
mum of labor and care. :
2ib packages only IScts. Always ueFerndell or Old Settler's maple sap with
them,, to insure the best results.
state and fill the requirements oi an
laws however onerous FERNDEW
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS were
placed on the market. Both the manu-
facturers and we guarantee them all
and several to be absolutely pure to
contain no adulterant of any kind and
no artificial color or other foreign subs-
tance of any kind. Not only this but
they are each in its class the very best
to be obtained in any part of the coun-- r
Tho enrn crimes from Maine be
ganized at Aztec on May 30, 1900, with
a membership of thirteen. It now
numbers 60 and the Rebekah's 35.
On Saturday afternoon the following
officers were installed for the ensuing
year: Odd Fellows G. A. Tinker,
noble grand; C. S. Cameron, vice
grand; John B. Austin, secretary; B.
H. Mullen, treasurer; Dr. E. G. Con-
di trustee. The Rebekah's officers
are: Mrs. C. S. Cameron noble grand;
Mrs. Mertie Revell, secretary; Mrs.
John B. Austin, treasurer. A play, en-
titled "Dr. Cureall" was given during
the evening and was witnessed by a
large audience who also participated
in the dance which followed the v
cause Maine corn is conceded to be the
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
best put up anywhere; tne mapie sap
comes from uanaua, uuuuao ..
united in the belief that the Canadian
forests produce the finest flavored syrup;
the other varieties from all parts of the
world for similar reasons. When you
buy FERNDEL--1 you ouy tne ut
and buy it pure.PROMPT ATTENTION GIVJEN MAIL ORDERS.
SINGAPORE PINEAFM,Jss.
nnrintr the Dast few years there hasSANTA FE, N. MJ Have you smoked one of those LaFlor de Mexico cigars at the St. Elmo
Club. Only a nickel.
been a large importation of Singapore
pineapples from the Straits Settlements.
We have stocked two brands. The Sul-
tan Brand we carry in both Slices and
Grated at 25c the can. The Paul TaylorTHE GREAT MAJESTIC?
Flavor,
Health,
Economy.
Insure Your Property in
FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA.
H. N WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
Brown Brand we have only in tne sucea,
at 30c the can. Singapore pineapple
differs from the American product
principally in the ripeness of the fruit;
that town. He will return here tomor-
row evening.
John H. Walker, United States
deputy surveyor, who had been con-
fined to his home for the last six weeks
'
with mountain fever, is able to be
about again.
Ralph Easley, son of C. F. Easley,
Esq., who has been ill for some time
at the New Mexico Military Institute
at Roswell is expected home in a few
dy to recuperate.
Rev. W. A. Cooper who went to Es-
panola to look after the interests of
the Methodist Episcopal Church at
that place on Monday forenoon re-
turned to Santa Fe last evening.
Alexander H. Lester of Albuquerque
stenographer in the office of W. B.
Childers, United States attorney for
New Mexico, is in the city assisting
Mr. Childers in Supreme Court work.
Julius Staab, Esq., of Albuquerque,
came up to the Capital yesterday af-
ternoon to attend the dinner and
smoker given last night by his father,
A. Staab, to the judges of the Supreme
Court and Governor1 Otero.
Frank Staplin, receiver of the Fraser
Mountain Copper Company, who spent
the past few days in Santa Fe on mat-
ters pertaining to the receivership,
left for his home at Taos this morn-
ing over the Denver & Rio Grande.
Thomas McQuiston, who for many
years conducted a mercantile establish-
ment and a fine fruit ranch at Rln-conad-
Rio Arriba County and who
recently sold out to Otto Koplin, ex-
pects to leave for Denver Monday
morning. '
F. E. Dunlavy, general manage- - of
the Dunlavy Mercantile Company, and
W. S. Hopewell, general manage:- - oi
the Pennsylvania Development Com-
pany and of the New Mexico Fuel and
Iron Company, left this afternoon for
Albuquerque on company business.
R. Cadugan of Bayonne, New Jersey,
who is stopping over in Santa Fe for a
week on his way to Mexico City, is
very much impressed with the 8ihl3
of the old Capital. This Is his second
A
MAJESTIC
RANGE
In your home will be i
If you want to enjoy a good smoke,
inhale the fragrance of one of those
five cent Mexican cigars at the St.
Elmo Club. THE : OLD : CURIO : STOREI MJCSTIC I S5IUJES1CI ttSSj; MfS.CU. I
Jg x ST.UIUIS. 5T.UUI5. I J
source of much comfort
to your wife. They are
Insure Your Property in
SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
FOR SALE. nm THEVERY BESTMADESOLD BY THE
J. S. CANUELAKIU, Prop.
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
RAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS
FOR INDIAN BASKETRY .
-
'Whtfcaale ud Retail Deafen la
Mexican and Indian Curios
The beat place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwelling,
Indian Baaketa, In fact all tort of Curios of Indies
ud Mexicaa Make eaa be foand at Oar Store- - f 4
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
REAL ESTATE BARGAIN.
Six room residence . on Galisteo
Street, south of capitol, with four and
one-hal- f acres of ground with garden
and alfalfa, chicken yards and houses.
Good repair. Terms reasonable. Rea-
sons for sale, compelled to leave town.
Positive sacrafice. For further parti-ular- s
apply F F. Sidebottom.
Clean cotton rags, suitable for ma-
chine purposes are wanted at the New
Mexican office, cash paid for same.
McKENZlEA.
R, O. BOX 340 : SANTA FE N MHarfware Store.
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Ireland's PharmacyJ. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and
Don't Slip Up.
Take Out an Accident ; olicy in the
PACIFIC MUTUAL,
ri. N. Wh LCOX, gent.
Telephone 71.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Headquarter's ForThe train from the south was over
an hniir IntA.tnis noon.
"I find Caseareti so good that I would not b
without them. I wbi troubled a Kreat deal with
torpid liver and headache. Now since takingCascareta Candy Cathartic 1 feel very much better
I shall certainly recommend them to my friend!
as the best medicine 1 have ever seen."
Anna Buzlnet, Osborn Mill So. 2, Fall River, Mass.
Estateflea l ngent The five year old boy of George
' Kinsell is confined to his home with
illness. . N
REMEMBER WHO DOcS IT.
Leave word at Blain's Bazar and I
will call at your house or office and
repair your watches, locks, sewing
machines and typewriter. All work
strictly firstclass.
GOLDIE CHAPMAN.
Local physicians say that there is
considerable sore throat among the
children of the city.
Attention is called to the change of
advertisement of the Cartwright-Davi- s
if L yU The Bowels
VX. CANDY CATHARTIC
Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
GOLD IN THE BLACK HILLS.
The Burlington Route has recently
issued a booklet bearing the
title "Mines and Mining in the Black
Hills."
The book is one which should be
read by every mining man in Colo-
rado. It gives more information about
the mines of the Black Hills than has
ever before been placed between two
covers. A copy will be mailed free
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Good,Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, Mc. Never
soid in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped COG,Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 6oI
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
112 Sao Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M.
REAL ESTATE LOANS.
Meney to loan upon real estate secur-t- y
on easy terms. .
HOMES.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
' owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for J25 a month; good neighbor-
hood; ample space to erect other buil-
dings on same street; stables and
other outbuildings; the price asked is
very low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone
house with all modern improvements;
the other an adobe-bric- k house, 7
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
city water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fruit trees; currant and raspberry
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone
house will be rented.
ORCHARDS.
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
Company in today sis' eus. xzfiflffffl
Company in today's issue.
Vicentita Rael, a girl eight years of
age, died yesterday at her home in the
fourth ward of pneumonia. The re-
mains will be interred in Rosario
.Cemetery tomorrow g j't .
I The Denver Post the other day
published good pictures of the union
depot of the Santa Fe Central Railway
and of the new building of the deaf
' and dumb asylum.
' Celso Lopez, probate clerk, today re-
corded the following deed: The City
of Santa Fe to Henry Krick, a certain
on application to the undersigned. - JEWELRY!DIAMONDSThe Black Hills need Colorado menInsure Your Property inLONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
and money. Several of the shrewdest
men in this state have already invest ofa FULL LINE 0- -
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ed heavily in the Hills. The results
so far have been more than satisfac
tory. The completion of the Burling-
ton's new line to the Northwest brings
the Black Hills within a night's ride
WIFE MURDERER ARRESTED.
J. E. Vigil Wanted in Raton Taken in
Custody While Attending a
Dance.
parcel of land, known as lot 162, block
33, 100" feet by 25 feet, in precinct No.
four.
The maximum temperature yester- -
ilow mac AR datrraac nt- Q'9.K n Tn nrwl
of Denver. You can leave Denver to
night and be In Deadwood or L';ad
City tomorrow afternoon.
MlJ TTMO J V. UVS. V.V " ' f '
the minimum 27 degrees at 4:10 a. m.
The mean temperature for the day was G. W. VALLERY,Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den
ALL KINDS Or DHIQNI Of
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Casta,
ver, Colo.
36 degrees. The temperature at b a.
m. today was 20 degrees.
' Morton C. Miller, who has been en-
deavoring to get up a city directory,
has thus far failed to secure enough
J. E. Vigil, accused of having mur-
dered his wife in Raton, Colfax Coun-
ty, six weeks ago while under the in-
fluence of liquor and as the result of
jealousy, was arrested in Mineral, Ok-
lahoma, on Sunday by Sheriff Baca of
Clayton, Union County. Vigil was at-
tending a dance at Mineral when Sher-
iff Baca rode up and demanded his sur-
render. Sheriff Baca turned the pris-
oner over to the Raton authorities and
received the reward of $200 offered for
his apprehension.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fc
OUR Facilities are complete for the
prompt production of Book, Pamph-
let, Catalogues, and General Print-
ing and Binding. We do only the Best
grades of work and solicit the busi-
ness of firms and individuals desiring
"something above the ordinary" at
simply a consistent rate for the char-
acter of work w? turn out. '
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates fuvnished on application.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
advertisers even to pay for the publ-
ication and the prospects of having a
city directory for the city are slim.
A notice has been given to each
member of the city council individual-- I
ly that if he fails to attend the
meeting of the council, called
.for tonight, he will be fined $5 and
costs, unless a satisfactory excuse is
Fresh Fruits in Season!Fresh Flowers all the Time!
NEW BANK PRESIDENT.
Th edirectors of the First National
Bank of Tucumcari on Tuesday elect-
ed Frank P. Harman, president; A. B.
Simpson, vice president, and W. F.
Buchanan, cashier. The new presi-
dent is a wealthy mine owner of Sa-
lem Virginia.
FKUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
arn FLOWERS A SPECIALTY r-WE-DDING
BOUQUETS DECORATIONS
FLORAL DESIGNS
MILLINERY
cTWiss cTWuglerDEATH OF SEFERINO ABEYTA.
Seferino Abeyta, brother of
Treasurer Abran Abeyta of So-
corro, died at that city on last Satur-
day. The funeral took place on Sun-
day, the local fire and military com-
panies attending the" obsequies.
Telephone No. 12 & 4 P. O, Box 457BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
Millinery at and below cost. Must
make room for the coming spring
goods. Best assortment of materials
for embroidery always oi. hand.
given.
The infant child of Seferino Vigil
and Margarita Montoya de Vigil died
at 6 o'clock last night. The funeral
will be from the Cathedral tomorrow
morning. Burial in Rosario Cemetery.
Dudrow & Montenie have charge of the
burial.
The special meeting of the Board of
Trade, which was directed to be held
at the last regular meeting is called
by the president to take place on Fri-
day evening next at the rooms in the
Sena block. As the secretary is out
of town, members are requested to at-
tend without further notice.
Snow and colder weather are pre-
dicted for tonight in the Capital City.
The weather bureau promises that the
snow storm which has threatened sev-
eral times recently, and which is sore-
ly needed in this vicinity will not give
Santa Fe the go by this time. The
forecast for Thursday is probably fair
with colder weather in the south por-
tion. .
Mrs. Josefa Padilla de Sandoval, an
aged resident of the city, died at her
home on the south side at 6 o'clock
last evenine. She is survived by the
FURNITURED. S. LOWITZKI t
San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M. iParlors, Southeast Corner of Plaza
SANTA FE, N. M. It will pay you to see me before you buy anything in the
Furniture line. I will furnish your house complete from
kitchen to garret on easy payments. Liberal discounts will
DUCK SHOOTING AT
LAKE PALOMAS.
Lake Palomas' in Luna County
holds its own as the' best sporting dis-
trict in southern New Mexico.. Duck
hunters are making it their headquar-
ters at present and the passenger bus-
iness of the El Paso & Southeastern
Railway owes considerable increase to
the sportingmeri from Texas, Arizona
and New Mexico points who annually
go duck hunting to the lake. This
year ducks are reported especially
plentiful.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Snow and
nnldur t.nn1rhf,! Thursday Drobablv fair
be made to cash customers
All goods delivered free.
We Handle the Famous
"QUICK MEAL" STEEL RANGE.
The name tells the story oE its con-
venience. It looks well, it pooka well,,
it bakes well and it lasts well, and then
it costs but little more than one or. the
inferior kinds. Eight in construction ,
right in ornamentation, right in oper-
ation, symmetrical, handsome and
strong. It bas Duplex Grates, bal-
anced Oven Door, heavily braced, non
warpable Oven Bottom; Rivette
Sheets, smooth and brijrht as a mirror
compose its body. .Merit has brought
th '(iuick Meal" to the front am
keeps it there.
with colder weather in south portion.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 4G
rlaorrofw at n m. minimum. 27
OPERA HOUSE
Tfiursday, Jan. 2104
The Greatest of All Down
East Plays
Richard Golden's
OLD JED
PROUTY
A.XjXj ZLST E W
With the Famous Original Cast
Including
ROBERT CRAIG as "Old Jed" &
HARRV M. MORSE "Zeb Hardy"
following children: Rafael A. Natacio,
Patricio and Josefa Sandoval. Her hus-
band Dreceded her to the grave
some years ago, The funeral will be
held at the Cathedral tomorrow morn-
ing. Burial in Rosario Cemetery.
Dudrow uc Montenie are the funeral di-
rectors.
The postal receipts of the Las Vegas
postofflce for the calendar year 1903,
were $13,113.13, an increase of $3,000
compared with the year preceding and
due to the consolidation of the Las
Vecas and East Las Vegas postoffices.
degrees, at 4:10 a. m. The mean
temperature ior the a nours was so de-
grees. Relative humidity, 37 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 20
degrees.
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
water, constantly replenished, from
which the whole place can be irrigated
daily during the summer, and which
pcjH be stocked with fl3h. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varie-
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
the owner.
CHURCHES.
I am authorized to dispose of the Con-
gregational Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
Depot.; It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the building will be
repaired and leased to responsible par-
ties. '
THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some stone,
some 'brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I would be glad to show
an intended purchaser, They are de-
sirably situated, and will he sold
cheap.
PLAZA PROPERTY.
To those wishing to catch the cream
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselves
in less than three years.
SAN FRANCISCO 8TREET. .
I have several business blocks for
sale b this great mart of trade, some
of them producing more than eight
per cent, net, on purchase price asked.
IMPORTANT TO LIVERYMEN.
I can sell you the finest and best
equipped livery stable in the Terri-
tory at two-third- s of its real value;
includes fee of land and commodious
brick barn, together with the good will
of a flourishing business, 30 horses,
buss, hack-- ', picnic wagon, buggies,
and all the other vehicles that go to
make up an livery barn, and
all practically new. Good excuse for
Bale. In a live and growing city.
Write for particulars.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those de-
siring to enter mercantile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coining in with the Santa Fe Cen-
tral Railway.
, ' OUTSIDE' PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Ieiand road, 1 can sell you about 640
acres; patented; .excellent grazing
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
ale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
bout 3,500 acres, and is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
Las Vegas; nearly all of it ia under
fence good grazing and water for
stock; some timber. Another tract of
650 acres, 7 miles from, Las Vegas;
Umber and grazing, with an excellent
stream of water passing over it. Still
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
grazing and timber land,'! miles west
QC Las Vegas, with running water
Btpon it
COAL AND TIMBER LAND8.
I can sell you large tracts of land
suitable for mining coal or the produc-
tion of timber.
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGE8.
In all parts of the Territory, and'
cne in Wyoming
BOOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR--!
NISHED.
U
Furnished or unfurnished rooms in
all parts of the city. Single, or en
suite, for light housekeeping. Some of
them within five minutes walk of
Plaza.
I will take pleasure in showing
prospective investors desirable buili-1n- s
ites in the neighborhood of the
Capitol, and in the vicinity of the
Presbyterian church, and other local-
ities of the city which in a few years
will be worth iloubto the present ask-
ing prica.
For the present fiscal year, the receipts
of the office will exceed $l4,oou. ine
rpfpints of the Santa Fe postofflce for
STOCK MARKETS.
New York, Jan. 20. Atchison Gi'A;
pfd., New York Central, 119;
Pennsylvania, 120; Southern Pacific,
57; Union Pacific, 80; pfd., 90; U.S. Steel, ll; pfd., 58.
WOOL MARKET.
THE CHAS. WAGflEU FURfIITUrE CO
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
China ware. Glassware, Picture Tnmet and Moldings Btovei and Kan?
Frames Made to Order Ooods Bold on Easy Fnrmauta
the calendar year 1903, were $11,098.54,
an increase of $1,000 over the year pre-
ceding, due to the legislative session
at the begining of the year. For the
St. Louis, Mo., January SO. Wool,fiscal vear the receipts will approxi Tickets 75c. and $1.00 at Irelind's Pharmacy IVnominal, unchanged. ,mate $11,000. The salary of the post AUl CHARLES WAGNERmaster at Las Vegas will be" increased$200 a year making it $2,400, upon the
showing made above, and the increase
in the salary of the postmaster at San
Territory and western medium, is
19; fine medium, 16 17; fine; 15 Q 16.
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
v "Licensed cmodimer,
IN WHICH COMPANY DO YOU WISH
TO CARRY YOUR INSURANCE?
In the one which will hring you the
ta Fe will probably be $100 a year.
largest dividends, of course. The conNew York, Jan. 20. Monev on call,
Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Answered from residence Telephone Wo. i.scientious,
conservative management
John J. Ball died yesteraay aiier-noo- n
at 6 o'clock at St. Vincent's Hos-
pital as the result of an operation per-
formed several days ago. Mr. Ball
was a native of Ray County, Missouri,
having been born there 69 years ago.
During the civil war he served as a
private in Company C, Fifteenth Kan-
sas Cavalry, from which he was dis
easy 1 per cent. Prime mercan-
tile paper 4 M 5. Silver 56.
New York, Jan. 20. Lead and cop
pep quiet unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicago, Jan. 20. Close, Wheat, DO YOU EAT?.
charged by reason of the mustering
If So Try the New Cuisine at theout of that company. - He is survivedhv one son and two daughters. Wiiile
the deceased was not a member of
May, 92-'- ; July, U.
Corn, Jan., May, 5i&.
Oats, Jan., 39; May, 42 14.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Jan. 812 95; May, S13.25.
Lard, Jan., S0.97M; May, $7.20.
Bibs, Jan., S.3?H 40; May, 6.70.
STOCK.
Carleton Post. G. A. R.. it was his re
which has placed the Equitable ahe-- d
of all the other Companies is your
guarantee for the best dividends. More
than $33,000,000 paid out to policy hold-
ers last year. More than $40,000,000 of
new Insurance written.
Fall in line. . Take out your policy in
THE EQUITABLE
It is the
"GOVERNMENT BONDS"
of Life Assurance
MRS.' L. A. HARVEY, A6ENT.
quest that he should be buried by the
Post in the National Cemetery. The
funeral took place this afternoon,
Jacob Weltmer, Post commander, and , Kansas Citv. Mo., Jan. 20. Cattle.
8hort Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season.
J. W. HTJBBS, Manage $market, receipts, 11,000 including 200John P. Victory, chaplain, performing the services of the order at the southerns. Lower.Native steers, 3.60 4.60; Southgrave. Dudrow & Montenie were in ern steers, 92.00 V4.00; soutnern
cows, 13.00 12.70; native cows and
heifers, 92.15 83.50; Stackers and
charge of the burial.
'
TAILORING. feeders, 93.00 93.75; ouns, vtm 19
93.25; calves, 93.50 96.00; western usdmmsteers, 93.20 84.10; western cows,Muralter, the tailor, is headquartersfor fine fall and winter suits, latestpatterns, from $30 up. Also a large 102 Chapelle Street Santa Fe, N. M 0 0 091.50 53.30.Sheen market receipts. 4,000 lower.line of samples of Murphy urotners
line, fine business suits from $17 up, Muttons, 93.50 $4.30: lambs, 94
65
a 95.75; Range weathers, 83.25 s. W
Ewes, 82.50 fib $3.90.trousers to fit from $4.50 up. , Special
attention is ealleu to a fina line oi FLOUMAY,Chicago. Jan. 20. Cattle, market Does yourWARDROBEsamples and styles of ladies fall andwinter tailor made suits. A call to receipts, 27,000, slow.Good to prime steers, 95.15 95. 70;soor to medium, 93 50 84 .85; stocktr
and feeders, 93.25 li 15; cows $1.50 a
84 25; heifers. 83.00 ( 85.00; cannnrs.
inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
Perfect fits guaranteed.
0ECLESALE
and
RETAIL
SCALER III
repairing.'81.50 82.45; bulls, 83 00 8410;
calves, 83.25 86.50.
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.If so,
send it to
csneep, receipts. 25.000. sheep ana
Insure Your Property In
PALATINE INSURANCE CO., Ltd. LONDON.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent
Telephone 71. -
lambs dull. - - . BULGER & WILLIAMS
Opposite Palace Hotel.
Good to choice wethers. $3.90 (3 $4.40;
fair to choice mixed, 83.00 83.60;
western sheep, 83.50 (3 84.4U; native Prices Reasonable.Call on the New Mexican Printing lambs, $4.50 ra 95.90. western lambs,
'.Only Exclusive Grain House In CitySatisfaction Guaranteed.Company for engraved visiting cards. $4.25 tit 95.00. ,
6 Santo Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, January 20, IS 04.
NOTICE OF ELECTION.
Hi1904 January. 19041 HIM M j M 1 I H fi I lu I Hi W I The office of the Board of CountyA TOWNSITE
AT BROMIDE
Commissioners of Santa Fe CountyQd GGxsCMtD firs? New Mexico.Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 4, 1904.
How s This?
We Offer One Hundred Dollar Reward for
any case1 of Catarrh that cannot be cured byHall's Catarrh Cure.F.J. CHKNBY& CO.. Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. 3.
Choney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by this firm.VVald no. Kinman & Makvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting- directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sentfree. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
Drug-gists-
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
A petition having been presented tofTTgafhrfinfa(fiOLiQaifi the board of county commissioners of41 Santa Fe County signed by the requiThe Camp Shows Every Sign of
Sun Man Tues Wed Thur Frl Sat
--
-
3 4 5 8 7 B
10 11 12 13 14- 15 16
17 18 19 90 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31
I
site number of legal voters, in accord(Wmnrrwrpr with section 2503, compiled laws ofSoon Attaining a Self Sus-taining Position. 1897, asking that an election be calledto vote upon the discontinuance of the
town or village of Cerrillos.
It is hereby ordered that an electionOLDEST MINE JUMPED be held in the town of Cerrillos upon
the 10th day of February, 1904, at SOCIETIES.which time the legal voters of said
Insure Your Property in
ATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd.,. LONDON.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Tt'ophone 71.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7,233.)
Deprtment of the Intfriok.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Dec. 16. 1903
own will cast their votes for or against Masonic.
The Tusas Peak Mining Company Will
Build a Mill to Handle Its
Ores.
the discontinuance of its incorporation
The following named persons are ap
pointed to act as judges and clerks of
election which shall be held in theNotice is hereby given that the followingnamed settler has nled notice of Ms intention
to make final oroof In siiDDort of his claim town, namely, to-wi- t: Ross Griffith
Joe Vergolio, L. G. Jones, judges
MONTEZUMA LODGH
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In
each month at Masonlfl
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M on
January 27. 1904, viz: John M. Shields forthe
uw of section 8, township 19 north, range
Thomas James, J. O. Kelly,, clerks
Said election is to conform in all re
spects to other municipal elections, ex
3 east. He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.cept that the returns shall be made to
and canvassed by the board of county
cultivation of said land viz Hugh Murray,Leonard Wlnhoefer, Orin S. Brown, Linus L.
Shields, all of Perea, N. M.Manuel R. Otkro, Register. commissioners in the same manner as
returns are made at general elections
in this Territory. The form of ballot
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Mon-
day in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
shall be for the incorporation and
Maxwell iramit
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per-
petual water rights from 517 to 925 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
GOLD MINES ,
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
mining districts of Blizabethtown and Baldy, where important mineraldiscoveries have lately been made. Claims on uniocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
against the incorporation.
By order of the board,
(Signed) A. L. KENDALL, ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.Attest: Chairman
REV. CARLISLE P. B. MARTIN LL.D.
Of Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of a
morning, when first arising, I often find
a troublesome collection of phlegm,
which produces a cough and is very
hard to dislodge; but a small quantity
of Ballard's Horehound Syrup will at
once dislodge it, and the trouble is ov-
er. I know of no medicine that is
equal to it, and it is so pleasant to
take. I can most cordially recom-
mend it to all persons needing a medi-
cine for throat or lung trouble." 25c.
50c, and $1. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk. SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
The loose leaf ledgers which are on
sale at the New Mexican office, are
rapidly growing in favor. It is the best
Datent that has been issued and the
7:30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS, n
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
savirsr to the business man in not car
rying a bdok cf dead pages is consider K. OF P.
able. For convenience and economy
Special to the New Mexican.
Bromide Mining District, Rio Arriba
County, Jan. 19 Considered in its en-
tirety, the year 1903, has been a very
satisfactory and successful season in
the Bromide mining district, of Rio
Arriba County, in this Territory. A
great deal of development work has
been done much needed machinery in-
stalled, and by the opening up at depth
of numerous and valuable bodies of
ore, the permanence and value of the
mines demonstrated beyond doubt. It
was the expectation that concentrating
mills would certainly be built on Las
Tusas Creek last season, but the wide-
spread and almost unparalleled . dull-
ness of the stock markets, caused this
to be postponed. As the future of the
camp lies in its great low grade coppe-
r-gold deposits and economical meth-
ods of working them, mills are a neces-
sity and will be built as soon as circum-
stances permit, for several properties
have ore in great quantities blocked
out, ready for stoping, which will yield
good profits if treated near to the
mines, while heavy freight charges
make it impossible to ship any but
the very highest grades of ores to the
nearest available smelters at Pueblo
and Salida for treatment.
A Mill for the Tampa.
It is announced on the best authority
that the Tusas Peak Mining Company,
owning and operating the Tampa mine,
will build a mill to handle its ores the
coming spring, as the returns from
several car loads of ore which were
shipped this summer were such as to
demonstrate positively that the ore can
be treated by local mills and leave a
large margin of profit over and above
all expenses of mining, milling and
shipping of concentrates.- -
At the present writing, the Tampa
shaft is 270 feet deep and is being car-
ried deeper. V y stringers from the
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2 K. of P.and for keeping the book up to the
mark with live accounts only, the loose
leaf ledger is the best arrangement yet
Regular meeting every Tuesday
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO
evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle Hall.
Visiting Knights given a cordialIssued.
NOTICE.
Any person or persons in any way
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.tampering with the pipes or wires; ex
tending, adding to or altering the
Contest Notice.
Department of thk Jntkhiou,
United States Land office,
SantaFe.N. M., January 13, 1904. A suffi-
cient contest affidavit having- been tiled in
this office by Thomas W. Hanna, contestant,
against homestead entry No. 5753, made May3. 1901) for the E4 SKk, and lots 9 and 10, Sec-
tion S. Township 12 North, Range 12 East, byCharles S. Onderdonk coutestee, in which it
is alleged that the said Charles S. Onderdonk
has wholly abandoned said trxct: that he has
changed his residence therefrom for more
than six months since m king said entry;that said tract is not settle ! upon and cul-
tivated by said party as required by law, said
parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond and tfer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on February 18,
1904, before the register and receiver at ? antaFe. New Mxico.
The said conteant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed January 13, 1904, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal
service if this notice cannot be made, it is
hereby ordered and directed that such noticebe given by due and proner publication.MNliE' R. Oteho. Register.
Fhej Muller, Receiver
same without a permit from the com I. O. O. F.Mrs. Fred VivraJk,
No. 228 Territorial Street, Benton Harbor, Mich.
oany will be prosecuted to the full ex
,ent of the law. SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2. I. O. O. F.SANTA FE WATER AND LIGHT CO Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco streetBy W. H. Fritchman, Manager.1. am pleased to give my hers, as are their ambitions,
triumphs and defeats . Santa Fe, New Mexico, Nov. 27, 1903 Visiting brothers welcome.Healthy women do not suf GEO. W. KNAEBEL. N. G.fer miscarriage nor does
a woman who is healthy A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
suffer tortures at childbirth.
-
Mrt. Fred Vnrath.
Insure Your Property In
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS AGENCY
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
ft is the woman who is ail CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO. It
experience with Wine otGird ui as I am very grateful
far its help. After my first
hby was born I could not
seem to regain my strength,
although the doctor gave me
atonic which he considered
very superior, but instead of
getting better I grew weaker
every day. My husband
came home one evening with
some Wine of Cardui and in- -
ing who has female weak i. o. o. F. Regular communicationTry a New Mexican want "ad."ness who fears the ordeal the second and fourth Tuesday ofof becoming a mother. Wine each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Via-Itin- g
patriarchs welcome.
ot Uardui builds up the wo Dislocated Her Shoulder.Seize.manly in a woman. It stopsall unnatural drains and vein are being cut in the shaft and it JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
strains irregularities which are re
Mrs. Johanna Soderholm, of Fergus
Falls, Minn., fell and dislocated her
shoulder. She had a surgeon get it
back in place as soon as possible, but
it was quite sore and pained her very
A. O. U. W.This. Opportunity
' To obtain any of the valuable
sponsible for barrenness and miscar-
riage. It makes a woman strong and
healthy and able to pass through preg-
nancy and childbirth with little suffer-
ing. After the ordeal is passed the
is expected when cross-cuttin- g is run
from the 300 foot level to the vein,
that the ore bodies will be found to be
even larger than was the case at the
200 level. It is the intention of the
Tampa management to continue sink-
ing indefinitely, and at every 100 feet
much. Her son mentioned that he had GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. V. W.Meets every stcond and fourth Wedarticles mentioned fuke of cuakoe nesday at 8 p. m.Wine prepares a woman tor a speedy This is positively no hitch or
seen Chamberlain's Pain Balm adver-
tised for sprains and soreness, and she
asked him to buy her a bottle of it,
which he did. It quickly relieved her
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workman.recovery to health and activity.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.scheme as hundreds are profof depth to run cross-cut- s to the vein,and drifts on it, so creating immenseWine of Cardui, in reinforcing theorgans of generation, has made mothers
of women who had given up hope of
eisltd that I take it for a week and see
what it would do for me. As he seemed
to have so much faith in it I did take the
imtdicine and was very grateful to find
toy strength slowly returning. In two
weeks I was out of bed and in a month I
was able to take up my usual duties. I
am very enthusiastic in its praise."
rjTT0THERH00D is the noblest duty
I Pil a highest privilege women
1 1 I can achieve or aspire to. With-
out this privilege women do not
pet all there is in life too often they
jro through the world discontented,
wrapped up in their own selfish cares
and troubles. How different is the
happy mother, watching her children
prow into manhood and womanhood.,
A mother lives as many lives as she has
children their joys and sorrows are
iting by our offer.ore reserves. With the building ot the and enabled her to sleep which she hadnot done for several days. The son was B. P. O. ELKS.Your choice of the articlos mentioned andmill, this mine will surely be an epoch
maker among New Mexico mines and so much pleased with the relief it gave
ever becoming mothers. W me ot Uardui
will cure almost any case of barrenness
except cases of organic trouble. How over 200 other useful household articles. SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.B.his mother that he has since recomreturn large ru'ofits. n9- Holds its regular session on themended it to others. For sale by allDinner and Tea Sets, Side-board- Ex-tension Tables, Couches, Morris Chairs,
can you refuse to take such a remedy
that promises such relief from suffering ?
Wine of Cardui simply makes you a
druggists.The War Eagle.In the same vicinity, near Tusas
second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month. Visiting brothers are In-
vited and welcome. ..
Rocking add Dining Room Chairs, Sil-
verware, Watches, Clocks and otherPeak, are other properties which arestrong woman, ana strong, healthy
women do not suffer. They look for considered equally as good and which Jewelry, Mantel Ornaments, Albums,
Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, Talking Ma- -
K tice for Publication
Department of th Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. H.. Jan 5. 1904.
ward to motherhood with joy. it is believed will prove excellent
enmes, utc, tttc,
J. B. DAVIS, B. R.
J. FISCHER, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Notice ia hereby erivn that the followingmines, with further development.Among these are the War Eagle, ownA million suffering women OUR OFFER Is made so as to Introduce Our named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final nroot In aunnort of his claim.WINE of CARDVI ed by the Mexican King Gold and Cop . Goods to You and Your Friends.nave round reiier inWine of Cardui. and that said proof will be made before the Santa Fe .Tribe No. 6, IO. R. M.per Mining Company. A shaft was Within tha noii iq mnfUa n tn Register or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.. on
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Vlsitin
sunk to the intersection with the vein
at the depth of 80 feet, and from there
lnVrtT.Vn. FeBruarylS. 1904, viz: Albino Encini s forgoods and bring them be- - the w54 of section 4, townshio 18. northfore the public we are going to make range 11 east. He names the following;
you the following proposition: In or-- witnesses to prove his continuous residence chiefs cordially invited.an incline follows the vein to the depth
of 124 feet. The vein averages 24 inch-s- e
in width continuously, and is a trueOLDEST IN THE CITY der to cover the expense of mailing, Gonzales y Boibal. Andres Garoia, Jesusprinting, etc., etc., we ask VOU to send Gonzales y Roibal. Francises Moutoya, all of C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.Glorieta N. M.10 cents in coin and we will mail voucontact between a gabbro-diorit- e and Manuel E. Otebo, Register..our Richly Illustrated' Catalogue, and oura syenite. The vein matter proper The New Mexican Printing CompanyNo 1 Copy of the woman Sin; the copyconsists of soft schistose gouge matter, of the book Itself cost 10 cents without has on nand a quantity of tablets made
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
Livery, Feed & Sale Stable
Hacks and Vehicles Promptly Fur-
nished for All Occasions
forming the salvage between the-vaU- the Catalogue, which is richlv illustrat
.Insure Your Plate Glass in the
METROPOLITAN INS. CO. NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
. Telephone 71.
and averages in gold, from eight ed and valued at IS cents. Now we are which they will close out at 10 cents
per pound. Suitable for school purposeswilling to mail vou both books and alltwenty dollars to the ton. In addition the details how to get the Premiums forcopper sulphides occur in irregular and buslnessmss, also useful for the10 cents in coin. Do not delay as we borne. Only a limited supply.SAVED FROM TERRIBLE DEATH.bodies throughout the syenite in the vi
cinity of the contact. It was the inten will only issue a limited number ofPremiums on this our first offer in your The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt oftion to continue this Incline to the 200 A small gasoline engine, new, torBargerton, Tenn., saw her dying andsection
Caxefal Drivers for Tourist Parties. First-clas- s Rigs.
Parties Conveyed to All Points of Interest in and About
anta Pe. " Camping Parties Furnished With Turnouts
JT. LOWITZKI.
LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET ...... TELEPHONE 57.
foot depth at least, but while sinking, sale by the New Mexican PrintingSend at once for this offer, do not put were powerless to save her. The most
an underground body of water flowing It off but write at once before it is too skillful physicians and every remedy I company. Call or write and get prices.late-over 150 gallons per hour was struck, hUjj,uiiu.iui nuiucu luun used, railed, wnue. consumption wasthis,which necessitated the abandonment slowly but surely taking her life. In
of further work until steam machinery LOUIE MANUFACTURING CO. this terrible hour Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption turned des3 Itland a pump can be installed. The rockbeing extremely hard, and expensive
to work by hand, an air compressor pair
into joy. The first bottle brought TO LOAN!1033 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia. Pa. immediate relief and its continued use
and machine drills will also be put in, completely cured her. It's the most
certain cure in the world for all throatA VERY CLOSE CALL.This machinery will be placed in position in the early spring, and the de
velopment carried to greater depths.
and lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles"I stuck to my engine, although ev
ery joint ached and every nerve was 50c and 1. Trial bottles free at Fischer Drug Co.In the as it is the intention of the compan to
THE Burlingtonin Chicago is
in the heart of the
city. You land within
a few minutes walk of 5
racked with pain," writes C. W. Belmake the War Eagle the main workin lamy, a locomotive fireman, of Burshaft, equipping it with heavy machin lington, Iowa. "I was weak and pale,ery and at a suitable depth, to cross
At the Nest Regular Meeting
:'. The
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Will Receive
BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
without any appetite and all run down,
Insure Your Property In
ROYAL INSURANCE CO., LIVERPOOL.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
cut to the Butterfly claim, and in doing As I was about to give up, I got a botso, cross the Philadelphia lode, whichHeart tle of Electric Bitters, and after takwill be found between them. On the
Butterfly claim, a 30 foot shaft show-- ; ing it, I felt as well as I ever did in mylife." Weak, sickly, run down peoplea large body of low grade copper sul
always gain new life, strength, andphide ore, and on the Philadelphia,
Notice for Publication.
(Homertead Entry No. 4710.)
Dbpaktmint or thb Intjihior.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Dee. 15. 1903.Notice is hereby ariven that the following?
which ends on both the War Eagle and vigor from their use. Try them.
Sat-isfasti-
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Office: Catron Block, Upstairs gButterfly, a short tunnel was recentlvof Co. Price 50 cents.completed which opened up 26 feet ot named settler has filed notice of his Intentionto make final proof in support of his elaim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
ore which averaged from four to ten rA A Adollars throughout. Although low
grade, this ore can be concentrated to
the principal business
houses and the best
hotels. You can board
a street-ca- r right at
the door for any part
of the city. On arrival
in a large city these
things count.
The Burlington No. 6 Is our crack
train for Omaha and Chicago; leaves
Denver 4:15 p. m. Another good
train leaves 10:35 p. m.
Don't, forget our 2:00 p. ni. and
10:35 p. ra. trains for Kansas City and
St, Louis. ,
on January 25. 1904. via! Thomas W. Ander
Insure Your Property In
ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
advantage, for the values are entirely
son for the neH, of neH section 2i. sek of seH,
Wt se!4 section IS, township 17 north, range
12 east. He names the following- - witnesses to
Drove his continuous residence upon and
Santa. Po FCsred
and
Jouelry Dig, TCo.
contained m copper and iron pyrites,Chicago while the gangue is a form of quartzite, cultivation of said land, viz; Theodore (i.Martin. Simeon Yiviash, Harry S. Arnold,O. L. Williams, all of Pecos. N. MADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.with a much lighter specific gravity
than the pyrites. With these Mnul, K. Utiko, Kefjister.To whom it may concern:
three claims opened and worked Take notice that I have this day
from the one main shaft, they will been duly appointed administrator,
make a large and profitable producer, etc., of Preciliana Chavez de Martinez,
Insure Your Property In
NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO., NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent
Telephone 71.
as there are now proved to exist large
bodies of easily concentrated ore, for
the treatment- - of which every facility MfflDEdeceased,
and I have dulv qualified as
such;, and all persons having claims
against said estate are required to
present the same to me within one
year or such claims will be forever
barred; and also persons indebted to
exists, including water and fuel inHiiilliiipm
illiHii:
INFORMATION BUREAU OFabundance.
THE WORLD'S FAIR.The Continental.
A St. Louis World's fair informationAdjoining the property of the Mexi
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
O. W. VALLERY, Genera! Agt.
DENVFR
said estate are required to pay such
indebtedness to me, Dated, Santa Fe, bureau has been established at 836
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
can King Company, is that of the Cun-
ningham Gulch Mining Company,
which latter is being developed by a
New Mexico, January, 4, A. D., 1904.
. , AGUSTIN HUNTER, of Phil P. Hitchcock, where informa-
tion will be cioerfully furcishfXL ' -(Continued on Page Seven.) Administrator, etc., residence, Santa
Santa Fe New Mexican Wednesday, January 20, $904.
A TOWNSITE
AT BROMIDE
(Continued from Page Six.)
shaft on the Philadelphia No. 2 claim,just across the canon from the War
Eating fast has its injurious effect on the system in causing life-lon- g dyspeptic torments. Grown men
and women, sensible in other things, do it every day, yet the commonest intellect cannot fail to see thatit is such a violation of the laws of our being that a persistence in it is wicked and is sure of harm.
m rain( A healthy Stimulant. JI An invigorating Food. III A delightful Beverage. I
SUA & 3orthe5t tJHEAT FLAKE CELERV
Eagle and the Tampa is unique, inas-
much as it is the only silver-lea- d prop-
erty in the district. It has been devel-
oped by means of a 50 foot shaft, and
much cross-cuttin- g and drifting. The
ore is for the most part galena, assay-
ing from 20 to 40 per cent lead, with
silver up to 50 ounces to the ton. This
shaft is also very wet and extensive
development has been postponed until
machinery shall be installed. Just
southeast of the Continental and ex-
tending to the lines of the Tampa, is
the Cold Spring claim, a comparatively
unknown property, but on which it is
claimed the Tampa vein has been
traced and which is being demonstrat-
ed by means of a shaft, now being sunk
just outside the Tampa line. The vein
appears to be in a granite Assure and
carries exceptionally good values.
The St. Michael's Group.
An so norse power boiler, with a
is a pure food prepared in the best manner that the stomach may digest it and obtain the largest amount
of nutriment with the least effort to the system.
Palatablo nutritious Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat
X. B. QUICKEL ' t BKN BOTHEj jt When You Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget jt j
THE t ZEIGER t CAFE
QUICKEL C& BOTHE, Proprietors.
Qab Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Stree
large steam hoist and pump were
placed on the St. Michael's group last
winter and the property was worked
until the middle of summer, sinkin;
the shaft to a depth of 130 feet and My tignatar on
ory paekaf.running a drift on the vein. The work-ing? are in good ore, but flnanc'al dif
ficulties caused a shut down, althoughNEW MEXICOALBUQUERQUE Or. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.
Prepared by PRICE CEREAL FOOD CO., Food Mills, BATTLE CREEK, MICH., Main (Micas, CH13A35?,
Insure Your Property In
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. LOUIS.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
BEYOND DOUBT.
VaUov tie Hai
These Facts Must Convince Every
Santa Fe Reader.
The statement which follows tells
THE DEHYEfi S BIO MI Sip
Denver & Rio 6rande, Rio Grande Western. RioGrande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LIME TO
Colorado Springs. Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadvillt.Glenwood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction, SaltLake City. Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco.Los Angeles. Portland. Taconu, and Seattle. AlsoReaches all the Pr ncrpal Towns and Mining Camp'sIn Colorado. Utah and Mew Mexico.
it b generally expected that work will
be resumed there on a lar?e ecale
in the early spring. The Strawberry,
owned by the New Mexico Gold and
Copper Mining Company, has been
working almost steadily since July, and
will continue to work until the 300 foot
cross-cu- t from the 100 foot level in the
Strawberry shaft to the "sugar quartz"
dike is completed.
The Bromide Jumped.
The old Bromide mine was jumped
by J. C. Hutchison and J. P. Rinker
on the morning pf January 1, they
claiming technical errors in the patent
records concerning the claim. . What
the result will be, other than prolong-
ed litigation, is difficult to determine.
Eliminating the equity of the case en-
tirely, it is the hope of the entire camp
that in future something will be done
towards reopening this mine. It is the
oldest mine in the camp, having been
discovered and worked at a profit
long before this district was organized,
yet by reason of differences among
the owners, was closed down a num-
ber of years ago. Since then, the mine
NIAGARA
FALLS
NEW YORK
BOSTON
or. louis
CHICAGO
DETROIT
BUFFALO
the experience of a resident of Santa
Fe. Incredulity cannot long exist
about this testimony because it can be
easily investigated.
Alberto Carcia, officer of
crxxsaa.JL2T3D
San Francisco st., says: "When a man
hac attacks of backache for four or five
days at a time and those attacks ex-
tend cor a period of two years, he
must oitive at this conclusion, he is
subject to some form of kidney com-
plaint, in my case other symptoms
plainly incii- ated that I required a med-- h
Ine to my weakened kid
The Shortest and Only Lis BnoJng Over Ml Ova Track from Kansas City e
81 Lost to Wlaf am Falls sad Buffalo. Wltk Al Modem Conveniences. THE TOURISTS FAVORITE ROUTE
To all Mountain Resorts
CPiThe Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroot to the Pacific Coast
Time and Service Unexcelled
Three Solid Part Throagh Trains Dally has been robbed to the water level by
"midnight leasers" and below water
level almost ruined by leasers who
neglected everything in their eager-
ness to break out all the ore possible
at the least expense; so, as it now
stands, it will require practically en-
tire new workings to reopen the ore
-t- op-over allowed on a tiakets vta Niagara VUb. Meals serve In the eel,
toted Wabaak Paiaee Ptefof Can. for furtkar'tefarmttoa fnqotr of Couoon
Bakes Agentt or adonw fceVXIKBCOCK, ttsasfl AfMt, Pasnarsr DtfartaMat,
neys, ani allay inflammation of those
organs, 'this led me to go to Ireland's
Pharmacy for Dean's Kidney Pil'.s.
They certainly helped me a great deal
and tided me over the last attack. If
others occur, I now know how to stop
them in the incipient stage."
For sale by all dealers; price 60 cents
DENVERTiODGD BETWEEN AND
s
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITY
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS A NGELE8
SLEETIIIG
bodies. The mine is an admittedly
rich one and properly equipped with
machinery and operated as a mine
should be, wii. yield annual profits
amounting to thousands.
a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
Y... sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. '
R. J. PALKN, President, J. H. VAUOHN, Cashier.
A NEW TOWN SITE.
In the general expectation of a DINING CARS lnf&ttiA?LWEvery CoughBottle of Chamberlain's
Remedy Warranted.boom, to come in the spring, thereHRNRY L, WALDO, Vice President
QJO CALIEjVTE I(QT SPRINGS.THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
We guarantee every bottle of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy and will re-
fund the money to anyone who is not
satisfied after using two-third- s of the
contents. This is the best remedy in
the world for la grippe, coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough and is
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo--lIMHMH?tMHtWWWWt
nloounnf- onrl cafa f a 1 - a T t nravonto
have been made many filings of small
holding claims in and near Tres Pied-ras- ,
the railroad point for this district,
and a townsite has also been platted
in the district itself by the New Mex-
ico Gold and Copper Mining Company,
which is now being surveyed by Char-
les M. Taylor a local mining engineer.
The situation of this townsite, called
"Bromide," is very advantageous, ly-
ing near to the center of the district
and within two miles of all the prin-
cipal mines. The Bromide District
never has, and we hope never will be
a "boom" camp, and, to one who has
looked into the matter, it seems
strange how capital rushes so eagerly
any tendency of a cold to result in
pneumonia. All druggists.
8AMTA FE, KEWf KEXTCO
United States Designated Depositary.
these waters has been thoroughly Seat-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial After
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, ai)
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for Santa Bw
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open 41
winter. Passengers for OJo Calieata
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., aad
reach OJo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Saata
Fe to OJo Caliente, 17.40. For.furthei
particulars, address
rted in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
aos, and fifty miles north ot Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-rnc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs.
t.he temperature of these waters Is
from 80 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The, efficacy of
to invest in all manner of wildcat
SEALED PROPOSALS.
Will bo received at the office of the
secretary of the board of trustees of
the Miners' Hospital of New Mexico,
until 12 o'clock m., of the 15th day
of February, A. D 1904 for the erec-
tion of the main building, of said hos-
pital, according to plans and specifica-
tions on file at the office of the secre-
tary, A. G. Dawson, at Raton, New
Mexico; also at the office of I. H. and
W. M. Rapp, architects, Las Vegas, N.
M. The said board of trustees re-
serve the right to reject any and all
bids. A. G. DAWSON,
Secretary.
Dated at Raton, N. M., Jan. 13, 1904.
camps, such as are so ouen ioisiea on
the public uy professional boomers,
aided by unscrupulous railroad off-
icials and newspapers of a certain
class; while camps such as Bromide,E IMi UIW
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M
where the value and permanence of
the mineral deposits are proven by
thousands of feet of development, re-
ceive little or no public attention and
meet with ail manner of obstacles in
raising money enough to properly
equip the mines with needed machin-
ery, or to build mills to realize on its
ores.
"OUR PLACE"
. Will Be round a Pull Lia of Table Wines far Family Trade.
Order by Telephone WO Ba Promptly Filled it i t t
IV I DTtirP DrM QjintA Fa. N. M.
Insure Your Property in
GERMAN-AMERICA- INS. CO., NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
m mm . m. aaw. -- war ... - --
By its proven worth, the Bromide
District has weathered the copper
panic and has been little injured by
the past year's financial troubles, and
it now bids fair to be speedily in a
self sustaining position, for before the
close of 1904, mills will certainly be
The book bindery of the New
Printing Company has been so
much enlarged and improved of late
that it is the best south of Pueblo to
EL PASO
CHICAGO,
DENVER,
built and they will show the value of
Santa Fe
Central
Railway
the Mexico line and between Dallas,
Texas, and Los Angeles, California.the mines by the profits in their
The Annual Dividend Policy
Is the Best Life Insurance.
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE.
SALT LAKE CITY.
UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO, CINCINNATI.
THE CHANGE OF A LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers
of Building Lots in Estanda
Eatancia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATER,RAILROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATER
.
" RUSSEL 8AGE'S ADVICE,
.1
"Young man, Buy Real Estate," S
.
WIN soon rank with Horace Greely's aphorism,
-
"YOUNG MAN GO WEST!" -:- S'::-'
"If you are going to do a goodVthing, do it in the best way." Is
' another maxim of which you will appreciate the force If 701 will eithe
I call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
- LOTS ELSEWHERE.
BE WISE.
Lowest Rates Biggest Returns.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent
f Telephone 71. THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO
ast aoun wbst bocsd
Ho. 128. IbLBS No. 426
5:30p m..Ar... .Santa Fa.. Lt.. 9:00m6:40a m...Lv....4lamoaa...Ar .153.. 8:40pmAlanioia via Salida. . Lv 6 :50 a m
2:21am. .Lt Pnablo.. ..Lt..I87.. 2:41am
8;00p m..LT....Dnvr....r..404.. 1 :20am NEW EQUIPMENT PROMPT SERVICE
i
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate points via either the stand-
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida; making the
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSION.
Another series of homeseekers' tick-
ets has been arranged for from points
in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and
Nebraska, to points in New . Mexico,
Colorado, Arizona and Texas, the rate
will be one fare plus two dollars for
the round trip.
Dates of saie December 1, and 15,
1903, January 5 and 19, 1904, February
2 and 16, March 1 and 15, and April
5 and 19, 1904.
Final limit for return passage 21
days from date of sale.
Write and tell your friends in the
entire trip In day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
CONNECTING AT SANTA FE, N. M , with the Denver ft
Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Great .
Northwest.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE, N. M., with the El Paso-Nor- tJ
eastern System for El Paso, Texas, and all points in SouthernNew Mexico, Arizona, Texas and the Republic of Mexico. Also for
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago and all points cast via the Rock
Island system.
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line between Santa
Fe and El Paso, Texas, Alamogordo, Carrisoso, Santa Rosa. Tncum-car- i,
N M., Dalhart, Texas, and all other points on the El
System.
For freight and passenger rates, and other information regarding,'
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it oper- -
ates, call on or address $
6. 17. ROBBIRS, 6. F. & P. A., SANTA FE, lit
. Put your money into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
. Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
your children will rise up and call jjou blessed.
, It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most sub-
stantial towns in this section of the southwest
Be sure and write for all information desired at once. THE
PRICE OP THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
TERM8 TO SUIT.
Adddreas all comunlcatlons to .
W. P. CLARKE,
8ANTA FE,
1 NEW MEXICO.
Over' a million acres of land open for Homesteaders in the ESTAN-
CIA VALLEY good soil and plenty of water, which can be had from
...... ' '"it
also for all points on Creede branch.At Salida for all points west.At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs for all points east.east and call on any agent of the San-
ta Fe for Information. tor lurtner Information, sleeping carreservations time cards, literature, etc.,
call on or addressn.fi LUTZ,
. Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. F.. H. McBridk, Agent.
Santa F N M. &S K. Hoorca. G. PA.Try a New Mexican wnnt "ad." Denver, Colo.
a Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, January 20, J 904.
A Wagon's First Cost THE FARMERS FFis n fit all thfiTft is tn if. ThprR arp a rjnnf- - nf lni' nrirpfl WQcrfine imclifv Arar in fhf pnl
that actually look well at first. You can't see the paint-covere- d wood pithy, "dead," thedefective axle-woo- or foresee the shrinking, rattling, loosening of spokes, the tire setting and
constant
r.li-- jrepairs, that-
will
. i
-
.
rise up to trouble you in time. All said and done, it pavs
-
to buy
ouce lor au a uepenuauie wagon.
STVDEBAKER WAGONS
are that kind. "That is a matter of common knowledge testified to by every man who ever
bought one. Built on honor by master mechanics out of selected and perfectly seasoned
materials. Definite, sterling worth in each job of Vehicles and Harness, that result in longer
and better service than you have a right to expect, youdon't make mistakes if you pin your faith there.
Studebakers in Your Town.
The undersigned are the local .sales acrents. We oarry a generous
stork, we'll order and quickly get anything you want. You soe the
goods and know what you are buying. Wo stake our reputation
on pleasing you. Always ready to show you. Give us a call.
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.,
Santa. Fe. N. M.To yotiff interest!
WE INVITE YOU ALL TO BARBED WIRE.We have the finest lot of Barbed Wire
ever brought to the Territory. If you need
anything in this line call on us. You will be
urprised when you learn the very low price.
.!! .11:, 1111 . JaWfc,
viii :: :;i; mrj;
anSEIB
ii bt i tmi nri r m u andsome
andmade
arness!we mm uuixaSAMSON WINDMILLSAre the best and will last a lifetime.
We want to make you our friend and
will not sell you a poor mill.
I ffWmm 1UL I
At prices less
than you could
expect to payfor machine-mad- e
goods.
We are 'sole
agents for theWe offer many attractions forthis event. Our stock of Rockers,
Morris Chairs. Dressing Tables. Chiffoniers, Davenports, Divans,
Mantel Beds. Bouffets, Sideboards, Music Cabinets, Hall Trees,
Desks, Etc., is up-to-da- te in every respect, and cannot be beat.
IK EVERT DEMENT WE WILL OFFER YOU GENUINE BARGAINS
Padgitt Bros.' Cowboy Saddles. Made
on honor. $35 will buy the saddle
you have been paying $50 for. We
have the latest thing in Ladies' Sad-
dles, price reduced from $35.00 to
$22.50.
If you want a good Baker or Smith
Gun. or New Model Winchester or
Marlin, See Us.
mmm mmmmm mmMMlLJm era JI
j assessor, of Colfax County, vs. George
JACOBWBLTMBBOLD JED PROUTYEN ROUTE HERECall at
J. Pace, treasurer of the county, to en-
force the payment of $2,120.86, which
the board of county commissioners
had adjudged to be due the sheriff on
four per cent commissiones on gaming
licenses. James Skully filed suit
against Tito Melendez, sheriff of Mora
County, to replevin cattle to the value
of $1,000. The Browne & Manzanares
Company of Las Vegas, brought suit
against the P. D. St. Vrain Company,
Books and Stationery
AH the LEADING MAGAZINES in stock.
A large line of Novelties Dolls, Toys, Etc., for the
KAADT'S CURIO STORE
j& & jf j&
For Blankets, Drawn Work, Filigree Jewelry,
Burnt Leather Goods of All Kinds . ... .
Will Be the Attraction at tht Opera
House, Thursday Evening
January ai. "v
"Old Jed Prouty" like an old friend, HOLIDAY TRADEet al., of Mora, on a promissory note.Shaw & Company, grocers at Raton,comes to us with all the "old boys"and "the gals" and the rest of the
folks that have helped to make the
short hours of their stay pass so pleas
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMINGantly. The characters who figure in
"Old Jed Prouty" are as familiar to
theater goers, as well known to them,
ZEE. C. IZTOISTTZ MANUFACTURER OF
FJexican Filigree Jewelry and as cordially liked as their ownfriends about the city. These stageDEALER IN people or Richard Golden s are a pecu
sV At Oar
Undertaking Parlors
Tit Litest Scientific Methods af Embalmlag
liar kind of people. All that they do
and all that they say nay, more, all
filed an assignment in favor of their
creditors. The assets amount to $17,-95-
Joseph E. Merryman, one of the pro-
moters of the electric railway at Las
Vegas, died at St. Louis this week at
the age of 32 years. '
The Castaneda Hotel at Las Vegas is
to be enlarged and a second story is
to be added to the depot. The railroad
office will be moved from the Casta-
neda to the depot when these improve-
ments are completed.
The Fraternal Union at Las Vegas,
installed its officers last evening.
The Businessmen's Association on
Monday evening elected the follow-
ing directors: John H. York, James
A. Dick, Max. Nordhaus, C. H. Spor-lede- r,
Jacob Stern, C. E. Boucher, R.
that they ever did do or ever will say
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
Repairing of fine watches and Jewelry work a specialty.
"UTAJO BUGS and 1KDI1I GOODS $ FILIGREE at WHOLESALE tnd RETAIL
247 San Francisco St.
will be brought within the space of
ire Employed. Calls Answered froa the Parlors Day or Nlfil or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Afaa
Fria Road. Our Parlors Consist of a Nicely aad Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. IU
Lincoln Avenue, West Side Plain, Saata Fe, New Mexico.
ALL KIND3 OF PICTURE FRAMING.
three hours.
Yet those who have known "Old Jed
Prouty" and "the rest of 'era" seem to
know their whole lives. They dp in
fact for these three hours are "theirREMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
Santa Fe New Mexico
DUDROW & MONTEtJIE
lives. They are known better than peo-
ple off the stage can be for their
every act and work is known. Often
the thought of them is enough to bring J. Taupert, O. G. Schaefer and IsaacDavis.
Dr. W. D. Rexford of Winstead, Con
a smile or a tear, and the memory of
many may, and does lighten when
they think of this play. That these
people are so real and so tangible, is
necticut, who came to Las Vegas, two
years ago, died last Saturday. He hadf GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPalso spent some time at Deming andbecause they have been created by aIaadt's Photographic Studio at Santa Rosa. The remains were sent
to his Connecticut home yesterday..
master mind, with a master's consum-
mate skill. They have had "originals"
in real life, but the instinct of the mas--. Albert A. Flinn, a Boston journalist,Up Stairs Over Kerr's Barber Shop.No Work Delivered Unless Satisfactory. who spent almost two years on the W.ter was no less required to picture
them before the world so wemight E. Miller ranch near Las Vegas, died
last week at Butte, Montana.get to know them and to love them as
those who have seen them surely do.
Presented here on Thursday; even-
ing, January 21, at the opera house.
CLOSING
OUT
SALE!TOTSTHE MEADOW CITY.BffiAD MAKER
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS.A New Mexico History and Researchsr (J --v l lMixes and Kneads jrl f miBread thoroughly WANTED Rooms, furnished, forlight housekeeping. Address K. careClub Organized by Las Vegas -People. ,
A new Mexico Historical Club wastil '71 Wishing to retire from business I will sell myentire stock ofINDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS, DRAWN WORK. CURIOS, ETC.
New Mexican.in 3 Minutes.
" FOR RENT New T room cottage,
Bath, rtationary range and all the
organized at Las Vegas on Monday
evening at the home of Professor J3.
B. Wentworth Layton. The member-
ship of the club has been limited to
I I I A IMi do not touch the dough.
At less than CostSees away with hand modern improvements. Apply to Geo.
B. Ellis, Claire Hotel.fifteen and the following officers have"UJ. H Ol IKneading and Makes Better been elected: C. W. Ward, president:Bread. A WANTED POSITION. TOURISTS:
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe ifSIMPLE EASY SANITARY
SOLD BY
"ANY ONE desiring male help of any
kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Secretary Capital City Band. . you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum
Mrs. W. L. Crockett, vice president;
Miss Eunice Tammy, secretary ;; M.
Layton, treasurer. The early history
of New Mexico, and the ethnological
and anthropological wealth of the Ter-
ritory will furnish the subjects for re-
search and discussion.
Three suits were filed in the office
of the district clerk at Las Vegas yes-
terday. They were: John Hixenbaugh,
HELP WANTED.lW. H. GOEBEL,
THE HARDWARE DEADER, Santa Fe, N. M Sign
of the Old Cart Send for Catalogue
Cor. San Francisco Street end Burro AlleyL WANTED A cook. Apply to Mrs.R. J. Palen 231 Palace Avenue.
